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Purpose and Organisation of Report

The report contains details of the two workshops on concepts, tools and methods of

gender mainstreaming held from 10 to 13, and 17 to 19 October 2000 for Team

Leaders and Gender Focal points of all the Divisions and SRDCs of ECA.

It also covers the results of a strategic meeting for Programme Managers of

Divisions and SRDCs to claim ownership and ■ responsibility for the gender

mainstreaming programme, take stock of the situation and decide on how to carry

the process forward, which was held on 23rd October 2000.

' The two workshops were prepared and facilitated by two ACW hired consultants.

Ms. Nalini Burn and Ms. Gladys Mutukwa who have been involved in giving

'■ suppon to the institutional development of capacity for gender mainstreaming at

ECA since 1997. The two also facilitated the Programme Managers meeting.

The workshops and other related interventions continue to be guided by three

principles, i.e. the work has to be iterative, participatory and results-oriented. The

two workshops and the meetings are moments in an ongoing process of building

capacity within ECA for the gender mainstreaming strategy.

The introductory part of the report is about context and vision. It recalls ECA's

mandate from the-UN, ECA's policy and strategy for gender mainstreaming, the

status of the "capacity building process started over three years ago, and

participation in the workshops.

. The main body of the report covers the workshop processes, contents of sessions

'and institutional and programmatic implications of the lessons from applying gender

concepts and tools to selected work outputs.

Part three covers an exercise by panicipants in the first workshop in which they

tried out the Force Field Analytical tool to assess the factors in ECA facilitating or

constraining sender mainstreaming.

The fourth part of the repon relates to the meeting of the Programme Managers of

Divisions and SRDCs at which strategic decisions for the capacity building

programme and for institutionalising gender mainstreaming were made. The most

important decision is that responsibility and accountability for gender

mainstreaming in each Division and SRDC lies with the Programme Managers.



Conclusions and recommendations for the way forward form the concluding part of

the report. The training materials used in the workshops and other relevant

documents are annexed to the report.

1. INTRODUCTION

ECA has adopted a policy and a strategy for advancing gender equality and equity.

It seeks to do this through mainstreaming gender in all its operations, programmes.
systems and structures.

The ECA gender policy is to be implemented against backdrop of member states

that have undertaken at national, sub-regional, regional and international level to

• eliminate all forms of discrimination against women and promote gender equality

and equity. Yet the reality in all states, despite the advances of the past tow

-. decades, is inequality between women and men in many areas of public and private

life. "There is still a large gap between rhetoric and action to maintain the

momentum of progress Economic and legal barriers, as well as social

discrimination, continue to prevent women in Africa form improving their status

and productivity and achieving their mil potential." The ECA and Africa, 1999 .

The barriers make the gender impact of poverty particularly acute in Africa.

It is now recognised that African women's economic and social advancement is a

crucial pre-condition for the development of Africa and that gender equality

must be an integral part of the African economic challenges of the 21st century.

Development includes the concept of human development. Since ECA is the lead

development organisation for Africa, it has the duty to ensure that the development

of Africa that it facilitates and helps shape in the right direction, effectively involves

"the concept of human development. This type of sustainable and human centred

development is snot measured only according to economic indicators such as GNP
-but also according to other indicators.

These other indicators include health, education, purchasing power etc... which

provide the basis for the UNDP Human Development Index. There is a great need

to engender human development. In analysing gender inequalities, it is important to

include HDI and to go even further to cover areas such as participation in political

decision-making and the appropriateness of legislative and administrative systems.

Gender responsive planning priorities the needs and conditions of women as change

agents. It also involves a critical analysis of the gaps between women's and men's

access to economic, social, political and cultural resources. The analysis enables



the development of policy initiatives to correct the imbalances—including cases

where men are not benefiting equally from the current development approaches.

The overall gender strategy is to ensure that gender issues and equality concerns are

integrated across the board within ECA's programmes, project objectives like

poverty eradication, human rights, sustainable development good governance etc.

It is also fully realised that iliere is still much to be done to ensure that the

mainstreaming gender concerns takes place effectively in the day to day work of the

institution. Hence the embarking on a gender mainstreaming capacity building

programme of which these workshops are a crucial part.

These training workshops will not turn the participants into gender specialists but

they are meant to provide them with a minimum level of competence to enable them

integrate gender in their work. They should also be able to know when to appeal for

help from a gender specialist in a particular area.

Gender Mainstreaming involves addressing gender inequalities in all aspects of

development, across all sectors and programmes, including decision-making.

1.1 WHAT'S A GENDER MAINSTREAMING?

Gender Mainstreaming is the process of transforming mainstream planning and

programming to address the needs and aspirations of both women and men.

It is a key strategy towards the achievement of gender equality and equity.

Gender mainstreaming means the consistent use of a gender perspective at all stages

of the development and implementation of policies plans, programmes and projects.

Mainstreaming differs from previous efforts to integrate women's concerns into

policies, programmes, projects and activities in that, rather than adding on a

women's component to existing policies, plans etc., a gender perspective informs

these at all stages and in every aspect of the decision-making process. Gender

mainstreaming may thus entail a fundamental transformation of the underlying

paradigms that inform that sector.

It has been noted that Gender Mainstreaming is a complex task that presupposes

gender sensitivity and competence on the part of the relevant officials in

institutions. Furthermore, in order to be effective, gender mainstreaming needs to



target specific sectors and the officials should have sufficient awareness and skills to

mainstream gender in their particular sector.

This requires capacity building and training which goes beyond the generalised

gender sensitisation and training. Such training is specialised and the methodologies

need to be sector specific, conducted by specialists in both gender and the technical

areas of that sector.

ACW has been mandated to provide tools for mainstreaming gender into the ECA

work programme in all areas.

The immediate activity this calls for is capacity building and training in gender

mainstreaming targeting the Team members. Gender Focal Points, Programme

Managers and Directors of SRDCs.

1.2. THE EVOLUTION FROM WID TO GAD

In response to great concern about the subordinate position of women in society

which led to unequal access to the resources and benefits of development, in the

early 1970's strategies aimed at minimising or removing the disadvantages of

women were developed. This approach was termed Women in Development

(WID).

The limitations of this approach were soon apparent and in the 1980s an alternative

to WID emerged which views women's problems in terms of social differences

between women and men rather than in terms of the-biological differences. This

approach, termed Gender and development GAD acknowledges that the social

relationships in which women have been subordinated and oppressed have serious

implications for the manner and the rate at which women and men act upon and are

affected by development.

The WID approach tended to view women as passive recipients of development

assistance, rather than as agents in transforming their own socil, economic,

political and cultural realities.

GAD on the other hand recognises that improving the status of women is not an

i^ :ated separate issue but needs to be addressed by taking into account the status of

v a women and men. their differing life courses and the fact that equal treatment

will not necessarily produce equal outcomes.



The GAD approach supports the WID view that women should be given the

opportunity to participate on equal term, n all aspects of life, but its primary focus

is to examine the gender relations oi power at all levels in society, so that

interventions can bring about equality and equity in all spheres of life.

The WID approach is an add on rather than an integrative approach to the issue. In

the GAD approach, women are viewed as agents of change rather than as passive

recipients of development assistance.

The intervention strategies of <x GAD perspective do not seek merely to integrate

women into ongoing development initiatives, they seek to bring about structural

change and shifts in power relationships, and in so doing, to eliminate gender

inequalities at all levels. Because women and men tend to have different roles and

responsibilities, they also have different needs identified as practical and strategic

gender needs.

Practical Gender Needs emanate from the actual conditions people experience due

to the gender roles ascribed to them by society.

Strategic Gender Needs point to what is required to overcome the generally

subordinate position of women in society and relate to empowerment. Planners

generally only respond to the PGN of women without relating these to their

strategic gender needs, and proposes policy and planning frameworks to address

both within institutions.

1.3 PREREQUISITES FOR GENDER MAINSTREAMING

Political will and adequate resources: Some institutions do not have an overarching

policy or framework which could be used to guide the promotion of gender

equality. Others take a WID approach which fails to address the root causes of

gender inequalities. Where gender policies exist they are often hampered by a lack

of political will and authority to guide their implementation. Without an explicit

gender policy to provide guidelines on how institutions/organisations should

institutionalise gender internally or respond to the needs of both women and men in

society, officials or staff are not able to implement, monitor or evaluate gendered

development goals.

Institutions are also often hampered by a lack of qualified personnel and

administrative capacity to implement gender plans.



To overcome this constraint, it is necessary to:

• Advocate for political commitment at the highest levels;

• Build the capacity of personnel to plan, implement, monitor and evaluate

gendered development goals;

• Develop effective institutional mechanisms, structures and systems for gendered

development.

In establishing macro policy frameworks, gender analysis and outputs need to be

included to ensure effective policies which address the needs of all sectors of the
population.

- 1.4 SEX DISAGGREGATED DATA

'• Without adequately sex disaggregated data, there can not be effective

mainstreaming of gender. The data brings to the fore the gaps that exist and

therefore the imbalances that need to be addressed. The same data will also be used

to mark progress or the lack of progress. This type of data will also be used to

mark progress or the lack of progress. This type of data also makes it possible to

set time bound targets for removal of imbalances and inequalities.

1.5 WHY GENDER MAINSTREAM?

The concept of mainstreaming has developed but a historical background of efforts

to advance equality for women.

Initially, intervention initiatives were designed using the WID approach: providing

services or introducing technologies which would reduce the workloads of women

•so that they could participate more in the opportunities provided by society. Very

^ little effort was made to try and determine why women had not benefited as much

"as men in [he development process. This entailed an acceptance of the existing
structures within society and an avoidance of any questioning of. or challenge to the

origins of women's subordination.

Gender mainstreaming is based on the recognition that gender inequality operates at

all levels an in all sectors of society. It therefore needs to be addressed in the

mainstream of development, not in isolated separate or stand-alone projects or

initiatives.

The holistic and comprehensive approach aims to ensure that both women and men

benefit equally and equitably from all development, and that they are equally

empowered to participate and influence the governance of their societies.



2. Rationale for gender mainstreaming in ECA

ECA Gender Policy and Strategy

Gender is one of the cross-cutting issues that define the renewed ECA. In 1996,

ECA adopted the goal of gender equality as a development objective and gender

mainstreaming as a strategy. This was done in response to the Beijing and Dakar

mandates and commitments iur gender mainstreaming. The gender policy is

premised on the understanding and belief that "African women's economic and

social advancement is a crucial precondition for the development of Africa".

The Beijing Platform for Action (1995) provides in part that:

"Within their existing mandates and activities.

me Regional commissions should mainstream

women's issues and gender perspectives and

should also consider the establishment of

mechanisms and processes to ensure the

implementation and monitoring of both the

Platform For Action and the Regional Platforms

And Plans of Action."

ECA. like the other Commissions is required to make regular reports to the United

Nations Special Adviser on Gender on what is being done to mainstream gender in

the Commissions work. Gender mainstreaming is therefore not an option for any

Commission. Division or SRDC.

The Inter Agency Committee on At the United Nations commended ECA for

its vision ana approach to capacity building. Its approach was to be a best practice

tor :he nner Commissions. However, this headstart could be lost unless the

capacity i^uiiding programme is owned and appropriated by the whole Commission

i.e. ail Divisions Si SRDCs.

A process to nuiid across the board capacity was commenced in 1997. The process

has so far led to the development of a participatory and results-oriented capacity

building programme with clear levels and types of competencies as well as time-

hound tarseis.

(See h-ebruary 2000 mission Report).



3. Capacity Building Programme

Although ECA as a whole is responsible and accountable for gender mainstreaming,

one of ACW's mandate is to ensure that gender is fully integrated in all aspects of

the Commissions' work. Two strategies have been adopted for this. These are:-

u) the establishment of gender focal points in the Divisions and SRDCs:

and

iii) the designing and development of a capacity building programme for

all staff in gender analysis and gender mainstreaming in their

substantive areas of work.

The role and terms of reference of the GFP has been raised as an issue needing

review right form the initial sensitisation workshops.

The capacity building programme commenced with a need assessment, which was,

followed by two genders sensitisation workshops for Directors of Divisions and

SRDCs and the Gender focal points. The two workshops recommended, inter alia,

further in-depth, custom designed and specialist training in gender analysis, policy

formulation and programming for ail Divisions and SRDCs.

An assessment exercise to determine the exact nature, type and levels of capacity

building required was undertaken by the two consultants in June 1999. The results

and recommendations of the mission were validated by panicipants from ACW and

other Divisions at a workshop held in January 2000.

The capacity buiiding assessment mission made several recommendations relating to

r.he institutional :ramework and guiding principles for capacity building in gender

mainstreaming 'vnhin ECA.

A lthough .:e :joort containing the recommendations and capacity building

programme or ui Divisions and SRDCs for 2000 was sent to all Programme

Managers. :;othina has been done to act on the recommendations.

Out or ail i::e activities planned to be undertaken with the Divisions and SRDCs in

the year 1000. oniy the two workshops have been held. The rest of the programme

was not implemented due to lack of resources.

Yet the capacity building programme has to proceed if ECA is to have cutting edge

human and institutional capacity to mainstream gender in Africa's social and

economic development.



The report below is about the processes and results of the workshops.

B. Capacity Building Workshops

1. Introduction

f. The Heads of Divisions. SRDCs and senior professionals who had taken pan

in the gender sensitisation workshops in February 1998 had recommended in

depth . custom-designed and specialist training in gender analysis and gender

aware policy and programme formulation and implementation.

'£. The capacity building programme drawn up at the end of the assessment

mission provided for cc*? generic workshops with three modules—concepts

and methods, data and process. The workshops held this October are the

first of the three modules. They are targeted at all professional staff in ECA

so that they would have a common language, understanding and framework

for gender analysis and mainstreaming.

■<£. The workshops organised by ACW in conjunction with Human Resources

Division were originally planned for outside ECA to ensure concentration and

maximum participation. They were however held at UNCC due to limited

runds and to allow GFP from SRDCs to attend. To "accommodate all the

numbers planned for. the workshop as split into two. They took place on 10-

13 ana 17-19 October 2000.

$. This custom-built progiamme is meant to lead to increasing levels of

competence (Box 2) as well as progressively higher levels of competence in

gender mainstreaming (Box 3). These types and levels of competence go hand

• in ::and ana can be used as monitoring tools as well as to plan for capacity

Gliding by each Programme Manager. They can also be used by the staff to

monitor their own progress.

Jr The workshops were planned to get all the participants to level 3 and type 3 with

some, 'a-ho already had gender training, to a much higher level.

#. Core generic workshops with three modules targeted al all professional staff

to develop a common language and framework for gender analysis and gender

mainstreaming were planned for 2000 to help engender inputs into the 2002-3

work programme.



The first workshop was held for four days and the second for three days. Since

the content was the same for both, the report on the sessions covers both

workshops. However, the work of the last two days was compressed to one day

for the second workshop.

Jb\\) Workshop contents

The workshops insisted of sessions covering the following subjects:

• ECA gender policy and strategy

• The concepts of gender and gender mainstreaming

• Why gender is critical to Africa's economic and social development

■• Gender analytical frameworks and tools; and

• Institutional and programmatic factors for engendering ECA's package of

services to member states

• Gender issues in monitoring and evaluation .

Other subjects on the -agenda of the workshops and the meeting of Programme

Managers included the responsibility of ECA as a whole and the role of ACW in

gender mainstreaming. The functions of Gender Focal Points in Divisions and

SRDCs also received serious attention.

j¥: & A variety of training methods was used in the sessions - Plenary

discussions, .zroup worker, exercises, handouts etc...Participants in the workshops

also had the ooportuniry to have exercises around some selected work outputs, e.g.

planned Flagship Publications, stakeholders meetings and development of

monitoring indicators, to see how to mainstream gender in the processes as well as

i-n the substantive issues.

lii the course or the hands-on learning process, the participants used the Force Field

Analysis 7ooi to assess what factors are at play with regard to gender

mainstreaming in ECA. Among the major enabling factors identified were:

Commitment of the Executive Secretary:

The recruitment of women at senior levels:

The adoption or the gender policy in 1996: and

The commencement of the capacity building programme, and

The elevation and strengtnening of ACW



Prominent among the disabling factors identified were:

• Inadequate resource allocation for gender mainstreaming;

• Wide-spread lack of appreciation of the fact that gender is critical to

development:

• Resistance to participating Li capacity building programmes;

• Ideologies and beliefs that are contrary to gender equality.

At each stage lessons for the future of gender mainstreaming in ECA were drawn.

.The evaluation and recommendations of the participants are included.

The gender focal Points from the SRDCs who participated in the workshop used the

opportunity to draw up their own recommendations based on their experiences in

the subregions. A summary of the recommendations is annexed to the report.

(iii) Workshop participation

The workshops were planned for around fifty-five (55) participants, but only

twenty-five people took part, aespite several reminders and the submission of more

names by the Programme Managers.

The first workshop had 11 participants form five divisions and four SRDCs. The

second workshop had 14 participants form six Divisions. The list of participants

and the breakdown by Divisions is in appendix 2.

Of the twenty-five participants, not everyone took part consistently and with great

benefit. Although the numbers were small, the quality of their participation was

ten' high as shown in their evaluation comments.

However. :he issue of a critical mass, especially where there is resistance and a

contrary ideology, is important. If five people had come from each Division, it

would have led to a concrete launching pad for effective gender mainstreaming in

ECA.

The Directors ox the SRDCs were excused from the workshop because of their

recruitment exercise going on at the same time. A number of other people from

other divisions were involved in the recruitment exercise and could not participate.

Timing and co-ordination are crucial if optimum use of resources and optimum

skills development are to take place.



Dayl

Session 1:

(All the handouts for Day 1 are in appendix 4)

Objectives of the Workshops and Expectations of Participants

(i) Expectations

The participants were asked to indicate what their expectations of the

'.vorkshop were. The main expectations fall into the following categories:

• To upgrade and update knowledge of gender and how to mainstream;

• To acquire skills for gender analysis and mainstreaming;

• To know how to actually mainstream gender in ones work outputs;

• To identity and analyse gender issues.

(ii) Objectives

The facilitators tried to match and synchronise the expectations with the

objectives presented as:

^o acquaint participants with the concept, tools and methods in gender

mainstreaming;

• Refresh and update knowledge on gender and why it is a critical variable

in African development:

• To try out some tools and methods so that participants can begin to

mainstream gender in their work:

• To agree on the way forward to ensure that gender mainstreaming is

internalised and institutionalised across the board in ECA.

(iii) Leveis.and progressive types of competence

The levels and progressively higher types of competence for gender mainstreaming

needed :or ECA to achieve, given its lead role and mandate in mainstreaming

gender :n Africa's development, were presented for discussion. These are set out

in boxes 2 and 3 below. One of the targets of the capacity building programme is

to have most of the team leaders and senior professional staff at level 7 by 2005.



Box 2: Increasing Levels of competence

1. Awareness of concept, issue

2. Ability to communicate concept, issue

3. Use tools and knowledge, with guidance in a work area

4. Use without guidance in a work area

5. Use with guidance in other work areas, professional areas

6. Use without guidance in other work areas

7. Transfer knowledge, tools and methods

8. Develop interventions, take action, make decisions

9. Adapt methods and tools to different situations

10. Innovate methods and tools and create knowledge

Progressively higher TYPES of competence in gender mainstreaming

: 1. Clarity in the concept of gender

2. Ability to distinguish ber^een a woman in development and a gender in the

development approach

3. Understanding and communicating the peninence of a gender approach to

African social and economic development

4. Awareness and use of gender analysis, e.g. awareness and use of literature, of

research results, of use of gender expertise, of use of gender concepts in own

discipline and professional field

5. Use of gender as a cross-cutting issue in multi-disciplinary and sectoral analysis ;

6. Understanding and communicating the concept and practice of gender

Mainstreaming in intellectual and policy discourses

7. Ability to use gender analysis and gender monitoring indicators

Throughout the programme cycle from formulation to evaluation

8. Capacity to systematically report on gender lessons learned and

subsequently review and reformulate.

The major issues raised in the discussions in this session from the two workshops

include:



• Gender is understood by everybody, so the objectives should not include

upgrading knowledge on gender. This led to a brain storming session on gender

which confirmed the need for this;

• How the levels of competence can be used in career advancement;

• The difference between women and gender;

• Some people are resistant to gender because they believe it is just another

worked for women (90% of staff think the two words are synonymous);

• If gender is not only about women, ACW should change its name;

• The term gender cannot be replaced with "people" because the past has already

shown that people does not desegregate enough, and often the women get left out;

• The gender approach allows one to see the different categories of women and

men. Even the differences among women and among men are brought out.

Session 2:- Why gender is critical to Africa's development

- The concept of gender and development (handouts )

(i) The discussion on why gender is critical was preceded by a brief presentation

whose main points were:

• Despite progress made in the last two decades, the majority of African women

face constraints and lack of equal rights and opportunities in most areas of

human endeavour;

• The constraints, which make women more vulnerable to poverty and other

hardships are not based on biological differences but on gender differences;

• There can be no sustainable development when over half of Africa's population

continues to be denied rights and opportunities;

• Gender inequality leads to lack of sustainable development and to food

insecurity.

A lively discussion followed the presentations and some of the issues raised were:

• Lack or development is due to poverty and not gender inequality;

• Gender equality may be difficult to sell in African societies as going against

culture:

• Care must be taken to avoid antagonising the men as some of them are at a

disadvantage.

The discussion led into a very interesting exercise to make participants really

examine perceptions on the concept of gender. The exercise is based on the Third

Person Principle (Handout...).



This exercise relating to one type of data that is needed to engender African

development aimed to assist participants fully appreciate the concept of gender and

how inattention to gender leads to wrong social and economic interventions. It

relates to what goes into the Systems of National Accounts (SNA).

Panicipants were asked to list the activities they do which cannot be delegated to a

third person and have the person delegating get the benefit of that activity.

Individually they had to do a timetable of what they do on a normal 24 hours day

and estimate how much time is spent on each. The list included: sleeping, eating,

having sex. studying, remaining fit etc. Often the activities that could not be

delegated fell into classifications like cultural, physiological, unique, relational etc.

In the course of the exercise, it became clear to the participants that a number of

activities done by women are not included in the SNAs. There is no monetary value

put to the activities women do for themselves, their families and their households.

These then are not taken into account in policy formulation and programming.

Session 3: Group reports on exercise

All the groups reported and this led to interesting discussions and conclusions.

There were many similarities as well as some differences in the reports.

One group divided the activities into four categories:- personal, family, community

and professional. The main points raised in the discussion were:

• The lists of activities can vary according to location of the respondent. For

example between a woman or man in the city, peri-urban or rural areas;

• Culture, custom, status, etc can also lead to variations;

• The concept of gender entails differences between women and men, among

women and among men. It goes beyond this to cover social relations, the nature of

relations, issues of power in the relations, issues of access to or control of

resources, etc:

• A poor man and a poor woi':?.n do not experience poverty the same way because

of gender differentials:

• One is born either female or male and then learns to be a woman or man;

• Often we carry our own perceptions of gender relations into our work areas;

• In development, it is better not to make any assumptions, but to get tools for

discovering the reality:

• Gender offers an entry point for getting the tools and using them to discover the

real situation and plan for it:



• The gender approach allows for women specific and men specific programmes

or projects as steps towards gender equality.

Lessons and conclusions

• If sender is ignored, policies, programmes or projects can have negative impacts

on the ground;

• A gender approach is worth investing in if ECA Divisions and SRDCs want

good impacts and go beyond outputs in assessing their performances.

Session 4: Gender Analysis Tools

the session started off with the facilitator presenting a diagram that located the issue in

ECA (Handout...).

The presentation on this highlighted that:

• the goal is gender equality;

• Gender mainstreaming is the strategy of achieving that goal

Several analytical tools are in current use in the field of gender. None of them is

perfect for each situation, and more variations and adaptations are being developed.

They can be used creatively from policy level right down to community project

level. The challenge is to be creative and adapt the tools to provide one with the

real situation of the women and men in various parts of Africa.

The sreater challenge is for ECA to forge a leadership role in the conceptualisation

and development of analytical tools that will truly capture the reality of Africa in its

; areas of intervention.

In this session three of the most irequently used tools were presented and explained.

The choice of the tools was influenced by a need to select tools that can best be

used or adapted for the needs and operations of ECA. The three tools are:

• The 10 question socio-economic , analysis and tool,

• The Micro-Meso-Macro level Analysis tool, and

• The Force Field Analysis tool.

Tool 1. based on the Harvard framework of analysis and combining aspects from a

number of tools in common use, consists of 10 key questions. The tools can be

used for a situation analysis, problem identification and the construction of baseline

data.



The questions in Box... below, centre around who does what for whom. The for

whom is very critical and goes beyond the simple activity profile. Often what is

done for the family/household is left out as not being economic, yet such activities

contribute to or are the basis for the economic activities. For example if women did

not fetch water and wood and did not process and prepare food, there would be no

productivity in any sector. Nourishment for the labour force is vital to

productivity-

Ten key questions

Box

Many examples of the use ot this tools were discussed with a number of participants

giving their own examples.

There was some group work on use of this tool with the guides:

• What are the mainstream assumptions about the 10 questions-answer using

various data collection instruments;

•' Examine the relationships between the questions for women and men separately

(and differentiating among women and among men. using pertinent variables like

age. marital status, location etc.);

• What strategies should be used to address these genders based disparities.

1. activities are stereotypes or segregated by gender. For example, farmer still

denotes a man. The state is not a gender neutral institution. Economic

infrastructure and public expenditure on roads, extension services, marketing

centres target male farmers. Even food security interventions in Sub-Saharan

Africa continue to neglect the fact that women are the main food producers as well

as cash crop producers. Export marketing and export revenues from trading in



international markets are primarily male activities form which women, without

access and control to land, labour and incomes, are excluded. Women in the region

would be considered as beneficiaries/clients of the health and nutrition state

agencies. State and private sector agencies concerned with the productive economic

sector would not even identify the practical gender needs of women.

1/ Are markets gender neutral? This question is important for gender aware

entrepreneurship development. This is the institution where entrepreneurs are

located. For if markets are gender neutral and do not have inherent gender

bias, then the policy and intervention issue to promoting women's

entrepreneurship is to remove constraints to market access. A closer gender

analysis of markets is necessary, within a framework for analysing real

: markets and not the formal abstract markets of economic theory and on which

much economic policy is based.

2/ Real Markets are social institutions, made up of rules, norms, procedures,

networks of buyers and sellers. There are relationships of competition but also of

cooperation and trust between and among buyers and sellers

Tool 2

This tool is used to look at the institutions at all levels and the relationship between

them the micro, meso and macro, Gender relations are to be examined at each

level.

The Economy as a gendered structure

The framework considers the micro, meso, macro, level of the economy and society.

The conventional economic framework is depicted I Figure 1. At the macro level is

the macro policy dimension and the macro level economic aggregates, information

on which to base policy, such as the System of National Accounts, or which GDP is

the main indicator.

The meso level mediates between Jie policy level and the individual economic agent at

the micro level. The market and the state are considered the key institutions to

coordinate economic life. Economic agents respond to economic policies and to

market signals.

A gendered structure:

The economy is a gendered structure. It presents structures of opportunities and

constraints that are very different for women and men. Relationships and roles can



be gender ascriptive: They denote gender, such as daughter. They can be gender

bearing, have gender connotations, such as surgeon, nurse. Or activities can be

presumed to be gender neutral, neither connotation nor denoting gender, because

impersonal.

2. The macro level is thought of as gender neutral, as it is about monetary

aggregates. It is not even about people, whether differentiated as women and

men. However, women and men's relationship to money it quite different.

Counting only the monetary aggregates of productive activities obscures the

time/energy economy of social reproduction, the caring and nurturing of

human beings and the maintenance of social cohesion in families and

communities. It also ignores the interaction between the time and the money

economy, the time/energy/budget and the money budget. The interaction is

revealed by the activities of women and through their economic and social

relations with men.

3. The micro level, the basic economic unit is often seen as the household. But

in fact households need to be disaggregated, by age and gender. There are

gender divisions of labour, income resource management, ownership and

control. There are rights and obligations according to age and gender.

Economic behaviour cannot be understood by looking at individuals

irrespective of their gender and the economic relations they are engaged in

Women's behaviour as economic agents in the formal money economy cannot

be understood without considering their activities in the reproductive time

economy! in the caring economy. Men's economic behaviour can appear to

be unaffected because the importance of the. sector to them is mediated

through their relations with women.

4. The micro level is gender ascriptive. The relations are of cooperation and

conflict, as relations within the household are asymmetric and the ability of

women and children to effectively bargain to resources, for control over

time, income, assets and labour is more limited than men.

5. It is not enough to identify the practical gender needs of women and men.

The next step is to build the needs arising from these activities into the

analysis of the operation of the economy at that level and at higher levels of

aggregation, to the macrc level.

The meso level of institutions has gender bearing institutions. The hierarchy

within organisations is often a gendered hierarchy and jobs, skills and.

Markets bv themselves cannot guarantee economic production and exchange



of goods and services. Firms and corporations exist to plan and coordinate

the allocation of resources. These institutions can vary from one-person

organisations, sole entrepreneurs to large hierarchical organisations, huge

private bureaucracies organised along command and control lines.

3/ Hierarchies (Bureaucracies), markets, networks are different forms of

economic governance. They are structures of relations between individuals

for decision-making over the allocation of resources.

4/ Social institutions exist relying on rules, norms, obligations, reciprocity, trust

and commitment to regulate and coordinate economic life. The reason why

anonymous impersonal markets alone cannot do so is because there are

hidden costs to economic activity: (market) contracts are incomplete because

of the inherent uncertainly of human life. There are costs of information as

well as costs of making transactions, of entering into them, making them

binding over time. Real markets are made of often face to face transactions

between real people, a sphere where gender relations intervene. While

entrepreneurs are characterised as risk takers, very many institutions have

developed to reduce the uncertainty of economic activity and facilitate risk-

taking.

Tool 3 is the Force Field Analysis tool which entails looking at the enabling and

disabling factors facing women, men, girls, boys, people with disabilities, rural or

urban communities, institutions etc.

The FFA tooi is useful for identifying driving forces and resisting forces, which

influence whether policy objectives will be realised, as for identifying entry points

and programme strategies.

It can also be used to examine the possibilities and the strategies for realising the

iioaUJuesuons to consider ™~« for example be: what are the factors which enable

and which disable the realisation of gendered outputs and outcomes in key ECA

documents?.

The external and internal factors can be listed separately and then a strategy for

gender mainstreaming can be drawn up J9*£fifl-—on what is feasible.

The targets and objectives may have to be revised in order to ensure that the

outcomes and impacts are gendered.



The aim of the tool is to identify the enabling or facilitating factors in order to

maximise the opportunities they present, and to take steps to eliminate or neutralise

the identified disabling or consuming factors. Some of the disabling factors could

be negative laws, customs, religious rules or inadequate infrastructure.

These tools of analysis are not mutually exclusive, and can all be used in the same

situation in order to get holistic and comprehensive analysis and base line data. For

example all the ten questions, or parts of them can be asked at the micro, meso and

macro levels.

There was a lot of debate generated by the presentation and elaboration of the tools.

Some of the major issues raised are:

• Should ECA concern itself with the impact on the lives of the people when its

mandate is at the macro level?

• ECA does not operate at the micro level

• The questions who does what?, for whom? Are very enabling. An example was

given from Tunisia where the same questions were used during the UN Year of the

Family, and the answers led to major policy and legislative changes;

• Should ECA avoid being a change agent and avoid issues of gender inequality

because they are sensitive?

• ECA is involved in bringing about or facilitating change in a lot of area, why

should there be so much reticence when it comes to gender?

• Real issue JsT is the situation/habit facilitating or constraining development?

Since ECA is concerned with sustainable development, the answer to this would

point to the need for change;

• ECA does not need to do the micro-level analysis, but it can ensure that the

documents it uses are based on results of gender analysis.

Day 2

Session 1

- Gender Analysis Frameworks

- Introduction to Gender Mainstreaming

Presentations for plenary discussion were made on the two topics. The first one to

set the context and historical development of the tools that are in use. The second

presentation was an introduction to gender mainstreaming and showing how gender

analysis leads to gender planning and programming, (handouts ...to...)

The analysis frameworks discuwd covered:



- Harvard Analytical framework - activity, access/control, benefits,

etc..;

- C Moser's Framework that adds the issue of practical and strategic

needs;

- Sara Longwe's Empowerment Framework; and a few others in

between.

Gender Mainstreaming is defined as taking into account the needs and concerns of

women and men, as revealed by gender analysis, in any development intervention

from the policy formulation to implementation and monitoring and evaluation.

Gender Analysis using the various tools is the basis for gender planning

table..below demonstrates the hnportant linkage.

Session 2

To reinforce the understanding of the tools, participants were given a case study to

work on to see whether the various tools had been utilised and how. The case study

from the World Development Report is a gendered report of a decision to increase

producer prices in order to raise productivity in Tanzania, (see handout...)

The panicipams were to do a gender analysis of the case using the tools of analysis

and address the gaps between policy and outcomes. The work was done in-groups

and the reports all agreed that gender analysis had been done, but there were a few

areas that were not sufficiently addressed.

Some of the conclusions from the case study were:

• Increases in prices are not automatically beneficial to all in the household if

income distribution patterns have not changed;

• Production did not go up as anticipated because important variables including

intra-household gender relations were ignored;

• Gender analysis shows that policies at macro level can have negative impacts at

micro level if gender issues are ignored;

• This approach to development should not be called gender analysis as it is about

development having better impact, outcomes and results.

More discussion followed this t^Rsion around issues of:



• To do gender analysis, a lot of work needs to be done to collect the relevant sex

desegregated data, is ECA willing to invest time and resources into this?

• The enabling and disabling factors tool can be used to identify effective

strategies for transforming gender relations and addressing gender inequality;

• The ten key questions tool is for desegregating important variables by gender;

• The MMM tool is used for identifying how and to what extent institutions are

structured by gender relations, asymmetries and inequality;

• Some of the tools are more appropriate at community level, others at

institutional, policy and programme levels.

Table....

t-rom Gender analysis to gender planning

GENDER ANALYSIS = the identification of:

- Division of labour

- Access and control

- Practical and strategic Needs

- Constraints and opportunities

- Institutional Capacity

THIS LEADS TO:

GENDER PLANNING



3. Force Fieid Analysis of ECA for gender mainstreaming

The Force field Analytical tool was. as pan of the learning by doing approach, used by

participants to assess where the problems lie, and what needs news to be done to make gender

mainstreaming a reality within ECA.

This was prompted by a concern that although ECA had adopted a gender policy about

four years ago. there is still little sign of mainstreaming. Some of the questions being addressed

in the exercise were:

• What are the enabling and disabling factors to the internalisation and institutionalisation of

gender mainstreaming within ECA?

• How can a critical mass of professional staff be convinced, able to advocate, skilled and

competent to mainstream gender?

• Gender mainstreaming is not seen as a priority yet a policy was adopted four years ago; how

can this be changed so that the situation moves forward in the next four years?

The participants used the Tool of analysis presented below: in groups and in plenary:

Enabling factors"

People

Altitudes

Behaviour

interests

Values

Ideology

Resources

Human

Material

Social

Information

Politicise

Rules

Norms /

Procedures/

Power

Actual Outcomes
▲

Political

Economic

Social cultural

Decision-making instances

And level

Disabling factors

People

Attitudes

Behaviour

Interests

Values

ldeology

Resources

Power

Human

Material

Social

Information

Institutional

Policies

Rules

forms

5rocedures

Political

Economic

Social cultural

Decision-making instances

and level

Policy Objectives



the table below captures the main results of the analysis:

abliim Disabling

:nudes

Commitment or Executive Secretary

Amaides

Lack of motivation/enthusiasm

People unwilling to change

No great gender sensitivity

Strategies

• Incentives systems to be

developed

• Certification

• Continous sensitisation

programmes

laviour

More women recruited

Behaviour

Staff do not take part in gender

training

ACW not engendered (few men)

Participation to be mandatory and

away from office

More men in ACW

rest

Pockets of interest in gender disce-

• People in ECA not interested

• Recruitment of women in conflict

with men's interests

More information to be available

to all on gender and its

implications

ues Values

Cultural diversity

Ideology

urging thinking and international

iterances

Prevailing ideology

Need to develop clear core

corporate values, to which staff

have commitment

Simplified information

communication hits

and

ources

nan: Good number of professional staff in

Jer mainstreaming

.mcial Resources exist

■■rmation

Human resources unskilled

Lack or skills in SRDCs

information lack of information

But not used much

Social Not manv networks

• There should be increased budgets

for gender mainstreaming,

especially on SRDCs

• More resources to ACW

• Library to be better stocked on

gender

• ACW to produce regular briefing

hits on gender

uutional

Existence of ACW

Policies: ECA clear policy: Gender issues

Concerns on Africa's Development Agenda.

:edures

Focal Points

Mechanisms of organising training

workshops

Norms, rules, procedures:

Lack or" clear mechanisms for

implementation of policies, including

monitoring mechanisms

r.ul.-s : No TOR to GFPs

Mostly women designated as GFPs

• Procedures

• Gender training in ECA and

SRDCs should be mandatory

• All ECA programmes have to be

engendered and monitoring indicators^

to be developed -

• Divisional structure add

comprehensive development

framework

• Clear TORs tor GFP r

deal Mandates exist

:noii-makini: instances enabling

An interesting discussion followed the presentation of group reports. There

was a general appreciation that effective gender mainstreaming calls for people with

the right attitudes, knowledge and skills, as well as an institution with conducive

policies, roles, norms and proceaures.



To maximise on the enabling factors and eliminate or neutralise the disabling

ones, it was further proposed that:

■ Programme Managers too need to be trained in gender mainstreaming so

that they appreciate its importance and can give better direction and

assistance to the members of their Divisions or SRDCs.

■ Strategies to change benaviour should not be authoritative or directive but

conducive. This calls for an effective mix of incentives and sanctions.

■ Although there is need for some flexibility, resistance to change and

obstruction should not be allowed to detail the programme for gender

mainstreaming.

■ Monitoring indicators should be developed in a participatory and

transparent manner.

■ The way ECA is organised often makes it difficult to have cross-divisional

attention to gender mainstreaming. More cross-divisional interventions

should be planned far;

■ Human Resource principles being used in the United Nations should

» include gender sensitivity.

The participants were generally agreed that there is great potential within

ECA for gender mainstreaming, but a lot of work needs to be done. Particular

attention needs to be paid to making everyone appreciate the linkage between

gender and sustainable development.

It can be used to assess the situation of individuals, Committees, projects,

programmes and institutions.

4. Meeting or Programme Managers

a) BACKGROUND

Two gender sensitisaticn workshops were held in 1998 for Directors of

Divisions dc SRDCs and their gender focal points. The participants recommended,

inter alia, that the gender sensitisation should be followed up with custom-designed

training in gender analysis, policy formulation and programming. To ensure that

the training would really be custom-designed for needs of ECA Divisions and

SRDCs. an assessment exercise to determine the exact nature, type and levels of

capacity building required was undertaken by the two consultants in June 1999.

The results and recommendations of the assessment mission were validated by

participants from ACW and other Divisions at a workshop held in January 2000.



The capacity building assessment mission made several recommendations that

are very pertinent to the meeting with the Programme Managers. The

recommendations provide a useful backdrop against which strategic decisions on the

way forward needed to be made. The conclusions and recommendations of that

mission relate to:

r Gender mainstreaming in ECA and the purpose of capacity building;

> Institutional framework and guiding principles for capacity building in gender

mainstreaming.

The Mission report was sent to all the Divisions and SRDCs for comment

and action. However, no Division or SRDC sent any comments and neither did the

workshop planned for discussing the report take place. ACW found itself unable to

proceed with the capacity building programme, as there seemed to be no in-house

commitment to it. and no resources were made available for implementing the

programme components planned for the early part of the year.

ACW cannot effectively fulfil its mandate for helping the other Divisions and

SRDCs build capacity without the necessary resources as well as the support and

commitment of all the Programme Managers. Yet the capacity building programme

has to proceed if ECA is to have the cutting-edge human and institutional capacity t

mainstream gender into Africa's economic and social development.

b) OBJECTIVES OF THE MEETING

The meeting with Programme Managers of Divisions and SRDCs was held in

order to have the Programme Managers collectively take stock and strategically

decide on the steps for the way forward. There are several challenges and

constraints regarding making the capacity building programme well grounded and

effective within ECA as a whole. The specific objectives of the meeting were:

To agree on the modalities and way forward for the ECA gender

mainstreaming capacity building programme;

To get a feedback on the policy and institutional issues emerging from the

two workshops:

To adopt new profile and terms of reference for gender focal points,

and

To elaborate collaboration between ACW and the SRDCs on the

implementation of the 20u2-2003 gender programme.



c) PARTICIPATION

The following Programme Managers attended the meeting:

Name Division

Mr Nxumalo DMD

Mr. R. Okello SRDC-SA

Dr. J. Senghor SRDC-WA

Mr. J.K. Thisen SRDC-CA

Mr. A. Rezig SRDC-NA

Mr. H. Ouedraogo SRDC-Co-ordinating Unit

Mr. P.S. Chiumya CGSD

Mr. M. Diouf SRDC-EA

Ms. K. Bounemra Ben Soltane DISD

Dr. Y. Suliman RCID

Mr. Samba Jack OPRM

Dr. P. Makinwa Adebusoye FSSDD

The high turnout and level of discussion was very encouraging and portended

well for the future of the capacity building programme. The Programme Managers

from all the five SRDCs and all but one from the Divisions at Headquarters

participated in the meeting.

d) PRESENTATION OF SITUATION ANALYSIS BY ACW

The Director of the Division and the two Consultants made a presentation to

the meeting on the status of the capacity building programme. The presentation

covered the following major issues:

1/ Context of gender mainstreaming UN Policy mandate, ECA policy and

mandate and ACW's mandate;

2/ Appraisal of ECA's leadership in gender mainstreaming in Africa:

commendation by the United Nations Inter-Agency Committee versus the

reality on the ground;

3/ ACW's custom-designed approach to capacity building;

4/ Gap between plan and actual outcome:

5/ Feedback from two workshops;

6/ Issues for discussion and aecision-making;



1) The Context of Gender mainstreaming

UN Policy Mandate

• "Within their existing mandates and activities, the regional commissions should

mainstream women's issues and gender perspectives..."

• Beijing Platform for Action 1995

ECA's Mandate

'r ECA has adopted the goal of gender equality as a development objective and to

mainstream gender in all programmes;

> In effect, this policy and strategy commits ECA to achieve identifiable and

measurable gender equitable development outcomes and impacts.

For Each Division and SRDC

• Each division and SRDC is responsible and accountable for gender

mainstreaming in all areas of work;

■ ACW to provide technical support for each Division and SRDC to have capacity

for gender-responsive work outputs

The above show that gender mainstreaming in all areas and at all levels is not an

option for ECA any Division and SRDC.

Capacity Building

• Two complementary dimensions of capacity for gender mainstreaming;

- Appropriate competencies by all staff- women and men;

- Conducive institutional structures, systems and practices.

2. An Appraisal of ECA's Leadership in gender mainstreaming

• ECA has been commended for its vision and approach for capacity building in

gender mainstreaming;

• But...;

• It has lost the leadership in gender mainstreaming in Africa's Socio-economic

development because:-

• Member States may have gone very far in having gender policies and

mainstreaming strategies, some of the major initiatives relate to:



engendering national accounts

Budget desegregation

Accountability for impacts and outcomes

• Regional Institutions have also gone far

• ADB - developing a clear policy

• SADC - has a gender policy adopted by the Heads of State and Government, an

Action Plan, monitoring and evaluation systems and an institutional mechanisms for

mainstreaming gender in the Secretariat, the programmes and sectors in the member

states.

Other progressive developments are in: Academic and policy Research

• The academic literature is growing fast in theoretical work, modelling, empirical

research on Africa and pertinent to African economies...

Covering for example: "

> Social Accounting Matrices and CGE models;

> Growth, gender inequality;

> Trade liberalisation, employment;

> fntra Household modelling.

Data Generation

• Concepts, tools and methods to integrate unpaid productive and reproductive

work into SNA exist:

• Existing data collection instruments can be modified at little cost and yield

reliable, macro level sex-desegregated data.

3. Capacity Building for Gender Mainstreaming

• ACW has since 1997 initiated a custom-designed approach to capacity building,

commended by UN Secretariat as unique among regional institutions;

It is:

Process driven

Participatory



> Hands-on, on the job learning;

> Results-based delivery of work outputs;

> Development outcome and impact focussed.

Plan, Target and benchmarks

• Programme Managers all Types at level 2;

• All professional staff, Types 1-3 and 4, without guidance;

• ACW, all Types to highest level;

• By 2005. Type 8;

• By end 2000, Task Managers and GFPs, Type 4, with guidance, applied to

: design of 2002/3 Biennium;

- Tracking Competence Building

• 8 Progressively higher TYPES of Competence identified;

• From clarity in concepts to use of gender analysis to mainstreaming practice in

key ECA areas;

• Within each TYPE, 10 Increasingly higher LEVELS of competence;

• From awareness to use with, then without guidance, to adapt and then innovate.

4. Actual Outcome

• Benchmarks at the moment, have been missed, 2 core workshops only, no

hands-on, division-specific activity

• Reasons:

• No ECA-wide decision taken on report;

• No budget allocated for the exercise.

5. Feedback form Workshops

• Participation (chart) shows that this was for below whatever planned. At this

rate a critical mass of staff with requisite competencies cannot be achieved.

• Evaluation by participants:

Some have gained confidence, others feel they still need guidance in applying

tools in their work areas. Some also saw they have a better understanding of

how the tools can improve the impact of their work. Yet others saw they still

need more confidence in commenting the importance of a gender approach to

highly resistant colleagues.



Types 1-3 of competence has been acquired by almost all and a few go up to level

4.

e) ISSUES FOR DISCUSSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS

In view of the importance of clarity in the decisions of this meeting to the

success of the capacity building programme, ACW grouped the issues for

discussion into three categories. These were presented as:

• Commitment to the capacity building programme: e.g. -participation in

workshops and other activities;

• Institutional mechanisms: - role of Programme Managers of Divisions and

SRDCs as well as OPRM in institutionalising gender mainstreaming;

• Responsibility of ECA as a whole and the Role of ACW in implementing the

mandate.

f) CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE MEETING

After constructive, extensive and open discussion of the issues presented, the

Programme Managers collectively agreed upon a number of strategic issues and

steps. The decisions take cognisance of the two elements of capacity for gender

mainstreaming . Namely:

• Appropriate levels and types of competencies by all staff - women and men; and

• Conducive institutional structures, systems and practices.

Recommendations for the way forward presented by ACW to the meeting were

examined, modified where necessary and adopted by the meeting. A few new

additional conclusions were also added under the three categories of issues.

Commitment to Capacity building programme

■ Workshops and other capacity building interventions should be well programmed

and co-ordinated with both the Divisions and the SRDCs to build progressively

higher levels of competencies. These agreed upon activities will then be

mandatory and facilitated by the Programme Managers.

■ To maximise capacity building for SRDCs, some of the workshops or other

interventions will be held in the SRDCs. Some will include other agencies in the

SRDCs and the added value will be the ECA - developed approach to gender

mainstreaming;



■ Generic workshops will to held as a retreat to optimise use of time and

resources. These should be held early in the year (February to May) to ensure

optimum participation;

■ ECA should decentralise the resources for capacity building to support this in the

SRDCs;

■ 2001 programmes for the Divisions and SRDCs will provide for time for generic

and division-specific workshops;

■ Incentives and recognition for competence building will be worked out in

relation to the PAS.

Role of Programme Managers

■ The Gender mainstreaming function lies with the Programme Managers, who

will be responsible and accountable for ensuring that all members of their

Division or SRDC acquire the necessary types and levels of competence;

■ This in effect put an end to the system of having one of the officers as a Gender

Focal Point. The Division or SRDC can still have a Gender expert who will mostly

deal with gender/women-specific programme outputs. This arrangement will

evolve systematically as more competencies in gender mainstreaming are built in

the Divisions and SRDCs.

■ Generic Terms of Reference for gender mainstreaming in each Team will

include monitoring, providing gender information and liasing with ACW for

backstopping;

■ Flagship Publications and major documents for conferences to be gender

responsive by 2002;

■ Allocation of at least 20% of resources to gender mainstreaming as per United

Nations decision. The modalities and timing to be worked out as appropriate;

■ Meeting United Nations reporting requirements on gender mainstreaming in

programme areas:

■ Mobilising required expertise for mainstreaming gender in all work outputs

internally or externally;

■ Allocate adequate time for generic and Division/SRDC specific capacity building

in the work programme.

ECA's responsibility and ACW's Role

■ Gender mainstreaming is the common responsibility of all Divisions and SRDCs

based on the UN mandate and ECA policy. The issue is to be pragmatic and

develop effective tools and systems for implementing the policy;



■ ACW's own capacity in gender mainstreaming needs to be built to an optimum

level so that it can provide effective and timely backstopping to the Divisions and

SRDCs;

■ Indicators for gender mainstreaming in the various programme areas to be

developed by ACW;

■ To jumpstart the process, generic checklists and guidelines for gender

mainstreaming should be developed for use by the Programme Managers; by June

2001

■ OPRM to have its capacity built so that it can develop monitoring indicators for

use in meeting reporting requirements;

■ Relationship between SRDCs and the Divisions especially ACW needs to be

strengthened; and their programmes well co-ordinated.

• In the whole process, the need to respond to the requests or priorities in gender

mainstreaming in member states should be facilitated, especially in the SRDCs;

■ There is need to sequence the steps for gender mainstreaming to cover

awareness raising, and the building of competencies.

Finally, the follow-up to this meeting should not take too long.

5. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

Target for — 2000 in the^b. programme was for all substantive d*aft to be -

to design the 2002-2003 work programme into gender objectives, impacts,

inputs, outputs & activities. This was not happened because the work that was

planned to be done with the Divisions to prepare for the workshops did not happen*

Th would have contributed inputs in the targeted work activities, preparatory

Every effort has to be made to ensure that what is aggregated at the regional

level is a true reflection of the reality on the ground. If wrong or biased data is

aseresated. the resort will also be -w=*>~t>~^Sh

Capacity for gender mainstreaming entails having both the people with right

attitudes and competencies and supportive institutional mechanisms. This calls for

decisions, actions and strategies at policy, programme and institutional levels. The

recommendations are:



5.1 Policy Level

• The gender programme belongs to, and is the responsibility of ECA as a whole

and not ACW alone. The gender policy therefore needs to be appropriated and

owned by all institutions within ECA;

• A WID approach is critical ^or some time to come because the African reality is

that the majority of women are still lagging behind in most areas. The advancement

of women through the removal of the constraints they face is a path towards gender

equality;

• ECA's role should be to advocate for and help build the capacity of member

states to plan and programme in a gender responsive manner. This can only be

done if ECA's own capacity is built. The members of staff should have tools by

which to assess the programmes and work of member states.

5.2 Programme Level

• There is an urgent need to produce simple briefs on GAD and WID to help more

people understand the two;

• The priority given to gender mainstreaming should be reflected in the budget,

programmes, time-frames and indicators;

• A gender audit should be carried out to establish state base for monitoring

progress;

• Professional staff in ACW need to achieve all types of competence to the highest

level to enable them provide effective and timely backstopping to Divisions and

SRDCs:

• To jumpstart the process of Programme Manager responsible for gender

mainstreaming. ACW should develop guidelines and checklists.

5.3 Institutional Level

• A gender sensitive performance appraisal system should be set up to monitor

changes in individual and Division/SRDC standards of achievement of capacity

building:

• The system will have to ensure that individual staff members:-

acquire relevant levels and types of mainstreaming competencies (through

capacity building);

apply such skills to their work (e.g. through the achievement of gender goals

or the institution of gender/women specific programmes);



• The few people that have seriously taken part in the workshops should be

reorganised as 'enabling factors' and treated as a major resource for the

institutional programme;

• Forums on Gender Issues and Gender Approach should be organised on a

regular basis. For example, meetings on recruitment could have a gender

component.

/ This information should form part of the criteria for career development. Incentives j

I do not have to be monetary ._—-"

• The library should be will stocked with update materials and information on

gender and gender mainstreaming;

• Programme Managers should be evaluated for gender work and a system for this

: should be developed;

• Sufficient resources for gender work in all Divisions and particularly in SRDCs

should be made available.

-to
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Appendix 2

LIST OF PARTICIPANTS FOR THE WORKSHOP ON ECA-GENDER MAINSTREAMTNG

WORKSHOP 1

10-13 OCT.

Maurice Tankou FSSDD

Awa Thiongiane DISD

Rawda Omar Clinton RCID

Christophe Bandaogo DMD

Hadija Gava - Kigali/EA SRDCs

Erene B. Lomayani-Lusaka/SA

Semia Guerraas de tapia-Tangiers/NA "

Anne-Marie Bakyowo-CA

Beverly Jones ACW

Souad Abdennebi

Hilda Mary Tadria "

Amare Bekele

WORKSHOP 2

17-19 OCT.

Elizabeth Wolde Mariam

Donatella Guibilaro

Eskedar Nega

Vicioire Tankou

Makane Faye

Pancreace Niyimbona

Azm Fazhil Hoque

Josephine Ouedraogo

Wambui Karanja

Hannah Tiagha

Alemayehu Haile

Dorothy Oben

Therese Ouedraogo

ESPD

FSSDD

DISD

RCID

ACW

OPRM



MEETING OF DIRECTOR'S OF ALL DIVISIONS AND SRDC'S

ON ECA'S GENDER MAINSTREAMING

CAPACITY BUILDING PROGRAMME

MONDAY 23 OCTOBER 2000.

AIDE MEMOIRE

ACW. as the gender technical support division in ECA, has since 1997 embarked on a

programme to have the ECA gender policy and mandate effectively implemented by ail

Divisions and SRDCs in their areas of service delivery, policy advocacy and leadership for

African economic and social development.

The programme commenced with a needs assessment which was followed by two gender

sensmzation workshops for Directors of Divisions and SRDC's and the Gender Focai Points.

The wo workshops, recommended inter-alia, further in-depth, custom-designed and specialist

training in gender analysis, policy formulation and programming for all Divisions and

SRDC's.

An assessment exercise to determine the exact nature, type and levels of capacity building

required was undertaken by the two Consultants in June 1999. The results and

recommendations of the mission were validated by participants from ACW and ail other

Divisions at a workshop heid in January 2000.

The capacity building assessment mission made several recommendations which are very

-emnent :o mis meeting as they provide a backdrop against which critical decisions for the

wav forward need to be made. The conclusions and recommendations of that mission relate

to :-



A. Gender mainstreaming at ECA and the purposes of capacity building

ECA has a strategic role to play in agenda setting, in policy advocacy and analysis of African

economic and social development. Gender mainstreaming in the policy and research agenda in

Africa should be a key focus of ECA with ACW as "the prime mover within the organization

and among member states, providing leadership and co-ordination.

The main purpose or this gender policy and mandate is to achieve measurable and

identifiable outcomes and impacts in terms of gender equitable economic and social

development of Africa through the strategic areas of service delivery and activities and

outputs.

The practical^ and effective implementation of this core policy mandate calls for the

development of complementary and conducive institutional strategies of which capacity

building is one of the major elements.

B. Institutional Framework : Guiding Principles for capacity building in gender

mainstreaming :

. ECA as a whole is responsible and accountable for gender mainstreaming and it will

exercise its strategic leverage in research and policy to promote development with gender

equality in Africa.

. Genaer mainstreaming principles, knowledge, skills and tools need to be appropriated,

developed funher. practiced and demonstrated by ECA as pan of its intellectual and policy

leadership roles. A key indicator would be the demonstrable competence of its women and

men staff and the quality of their work outputs.

• Within ECA, ACW has the lead role in policy coordination, in developing and mobilizing

policy expertise and providing technical backstopping in gender mainstreaming.



. Each Division in ECA is responsible for mainstreaming gender in its substantive areas

of focus and should aim to demonstrate cutting edge competence in gender mainstreaming

through its work outputs and activities.

• Each programme manager then has overall responsibility for coordinating and monitonng

ihe practice of gender mainstreaming within the Division and is thus responsible to the

overall gender focal point function in that Division.

. Eacn individual member of staff is expected to and will be given support to reach a

minimum level and type of competence, depending on runction and responsibility.

• There must be appropriate mechanisms, rules, procedures and resources to support and

promote this outcome and impact-focused competence development process within ECA as

an institutions.

. ECA r.eeds to set time bound targets to achieve desired levels of competence to

Jerrions:ra:e its commitment and ensure accountability and effective implementation.

. These ?::nc:Dies set the parameters and the guidelines for developing and implementing the

jaoacirv -ruiidmg programme. They serve to clarify who does what, with whom, how,

■vim wnat resources, by when, where and why.

.\::hou£n ir.e Consultant's report containing the above recommendations and a capacity

ruiicins -rosramme for all Divisions and SRDCs in 2000, was sent to all Programme

Managers, nothing has been done to act on the recommendations.

ut or
ill the activities planned to be undertaken with the Divisions and SRDCs in the

xear 2000. only two workshops have been held. These are workshops organised by ACW in

comuncnon with Human Resources to acquaint participants with concepts, tools and methods

of gender mainstreaming held from 10-13 and 17-19 October 2000. The rest of the

programme was not implemented due to lack of resources.



Yet the capaoty building programme has to proceed if ECA is to have cutting-edge

human and institutional capacity to mainstream gender in Africa's social and economic

development.

ECA. like the other Regional Commissions is mandated by the United Nations to

mainstream gender in its work. Paragraph 303 of the Beijing Platform for Action reads:

"Within their existing mandates and activities, the Regional

Commissions should mainstream women's issues and gender

Perspectives and should also consider the establisment of

Mechanisms and processes to ensure the implementation and

Monitoring of both the Platform for Action and the Regional

;.:' Platforms and Plans of Action."

Furthermore. ECA is required to repon to the Special Adviser on Gender at the United

Nations on what is being done to mainstream gender. Gender mamstreaming is therefore not

-n ootion for anv Commission. Division or SRDC. The main issue is building the capacity for

Within ECA. ACW has the building of gender mamstreaming capacity in all Divisions

nd SRDCs as one of its functions.

Purposes of meeting

ACW cannot effectively proceed with the gender mainstreaming capacity building

programme without the necessary resources as well as the commitment and suppon of all the

Programme Managers. The meeting has therefore been called so that, all the Programme

Managers can take stocic and make strategic decisions on the way forward. The issues for

discussion centre around the following broad areas:-



1. Commitment to and attendance at capacity building activities;

2. Institutional mechanisms - role of Programme Manages of Divisions and SRDCs

including OPRM;

3. Responsibility of ECA as a whole and role of ACW in implementing the

mandate for gender mainstreaming.

A summary of the relevant recommendations from the two workshops, especially on the

way forward will also be provided.

A draft programme for the meeting is attached hereto.



Appendix 4

(Day 1)

ECA GENDER MAINSTREAMING WORKSHOP

10 -13 AND 17 - 20 OCTOBER 2000

UNCC ADDIS ABABA

OBJECTIVES OF THE WORKSHOP

♦ To acquaint participants with the concept, tools and methods in
gender mainstreaming.

♦ Refresh and update knowledge on gender and why it is a

critical variable in African development.

♦ To try out some tools and methods so that participants can begin
to mainstream gender in their work.

♦ To agree on the way forward to ensure that gender mainstreaming
is'intemalised and institutionalised across the board in ECA.

Draft

internal memorandum



Mainstreaming : strategies to integrate gender

equality concerns into programme objectives,

outputs and activities, including:

- women / men specific activities

- positive / affirmative action

HANDOUT

The Gender division of labour

The identification of the division of labour between women and men is crucial

because it defines their socio-economic opportunities, constraints and

incentives, the following issues are very important:

• The division of labour between women and men depends on the socio-

economic and cultural context and may be analysed by differentiating

between productive and reproductive work.

Productive work refers to work undertaken by either_women or men

in a household to produce goods and services for marketing, as well as

the processing of primary products.

Reproductive work refers to child bearing and the different activities

carried out in caring for the household members and community, such

as fuel and water collection, food preparation, child care, education

and health care.

Women's involvement in both productive and reproductive work means that

they invariably work longer hours per day than men.

Activities carried out by women are often unpaid or take place in the informal

sector not covered by labour legislation. Women's work is therefore also

often excluded from national employment and income statistics.



Women's position in the paid labour force is marginal and vulnerable in

many parts of the world.

If little or no information is available on the gender division of labour within

the targeted population, it is often useful to draw up an activity profile for

women and men.

HANDOUT

Access to and control over resources and benefits

To assess the potential involvement of women and men in development

programmes / projects, it is important to know:

- what resources are available to women and men;

- whether they have access to these resources or whether they have

actual control over the resources ( can they make decisions regarding

the nature and use of the resources?): and

- what benefits they derive from access to or control over the resources.

Resources ; these include anything which people need to carry out their

activities. Among the important resources which poor women, in particular, often

lack are time, land, labour, capital / credit, money, information, technology,

transportation, marketing facilities, basic services etc.

Benefits: include anything which accrues to people, the can be tangible or non-

tangible, food for sale or for subsistence, income, status, power etc.

Once the main resources and benefits have been identified, the gender patterns

for access and control over them can be identified. This distinction is important

because access to the use of resources does not necessarily mean the

power to control resources and the benefits of their use.



Gender Training Workshops

10-13, 17-20 October 2000

Session 2

The Concept of Gender

Gender in African Development

The Third Person Principle

The UN System Of National Accounts[SNA],1993

Revision defines a production boundary to classify

human activities which fall with the SNA, according to

the Third Person Principle:

Any activity which you could do for yourself or for

another person and which you can delegate to a

third person, and you or the person you are doing it

for, can still gain the benefit, is a productive

activity.

In plenary as a group,

> Think of the activities that you cannot delegate to a third person,

(which are then not part of the production boundary)!

As an individual activity,

> Draw a timetable of your activities on a normal weekday on a 24

hour basis.

> Identify the activities which you do yourself which you could

delegate to a third person.

> Classify those activities between third person activities and non

third person activities. Breakdown the third person activities in

ways/categories that seem important to you.

> Roughly estimate what proportion of time you spend in each broad

category

In 2 working groups, work out a report which synthesises the

individual results.



ECA / ACW Gender mainstreaming workshop

10-13 and 17-20 October, 2000

HANDOUT

THE GENDER DIMENSION OF DEVELOPMENT

Gender and development:

• is about what both women and men do.

• looks at the impact of development on both women and men, and

how they impact on development.

• seeks to see that both women and men participate in and benefit

equally from development

• recognises that women may be involved in development, but may

not necessarily get commensurate benefit from it

• seeks to understand the root causes of gender inequality

and addresses itself to these causes

• emphasises gender relationships and focuses on the removal

or reduction of the disparities

• emphasises equality of benefit and control

• recognises the need to look at equity of impact

• Is not concerned with women per se, but with social construction

of

genaer and assignment of specific rights, roles, responsibilities,

perceptions and expectations of women and men

• addresses the interrelationship between gender roles, access

to ana control of resources and power



:CA / ACW gender mainstreaming workshop

0-13 and 17 - 20 October 2000

HANDOUT

Successful" development is:

• EQUITABLE. It facilitates access to resources by all members of

the local community ---women and men- because it is the right

thing to do and both women and men have equal human rights.

• SUSTAINABLE. It continues to benefit the local community-- both

women and men, after the development agency or project has

completed its support. Understanding the social dynamics of the

community is"the key to planning for Sustainability.

• EFFECTIVE. It achieves development objectives by ensuring

that essential resources are put in the hands of those who do

the work.

WHY BOTHER?

For the simple reason that it makes sense.

Development programmes that ignore 50

per cent of the economically active population

will not lead to development, much less

equitable development."

Mohin Malhotra. Why Bother with that Gender Issue?

For the even simpler reason that it is

the right thing to do."

Me and Many Others



ECA /ACW Gender mainstreaming Workshop

10-13 and 17 - 20 October 2000

Transparency

MONITORING AND EVALUATION

♦ MONITORING is the continuous or periodic review of

programme implementation to:

assess delivery

identify difficulties

ascertain problem areas

recommend remedial action (s)

♦ Monitoring tools: workplans and progress review reports

♦ Evaluation is concerned with programme performance and

assesses the effects and impact of the programme. Main evaluation

concerns are:

- effectiveness: to what extent has the programme /project

acnieved its objectives and reached its target groups?

- Efficiency: do the expected programme/ project results

continue to justify the costs incurred?

- Relevance : does the programme / project continue to

make sense?

- Sustainability: what is the likelihood that programme/

project benefits will be sustained after the withdrawal of



external support?

♦ Evaluation can be undertaken by:

- insiders - self- evaluation

- by outsiders - independent evaluations



ECA/ACW Gender mainstreaming workshop

10-13 and 17 - 20 October 2000

Transparency

GENDER ISSUES IN MONITORING AND EVALUATION

♦ Make sure that alt the data collected are broken down by sex

♦ Identify how many women and men have participated in the

programme and in what way, at what level, with what resources

♦ if women or men have not or have marginally participated and

benefited, find out why and what to do about it. Find out the

positive and the negative forces (FFA) and to do to build on the

positive ones and to remove or neutralise the negative forces.

"he analysis may reveal the following problems:

- a low ievel of gender awareness among the staff

- lack of gender specificity in the programme document;

- ^sufficient representation of women / men and their

organisations in the management or running of the programme;

- a iow level of gender awareness among the target population;

- existence of socio-cultural or legal constraints;

- iow commitment or interest among women;

- lower educational levels of women or men, boys and girls;

- unsuitable organisational arrangements



- unsuitable communication channels

GENDER ISSUES IN EVALUATION

♦ Effectiveness

- Has a gender analysis been undertaken?

- what are the programmes effects on women and men? How

did they participate and benefit?

- if imbalances exist between the position of women and men,

have women-specific or men-specific activities and/or

positive action measures been designed and implemented?

♦ Relevance

- have the needs of women and men been addressed and do

these needs still exist?

- Does the programme address practical and strategic

gender needs?

What are the views of women and men and / or their

organisations

on the programmes relevance or usefulness?

♦ Efficiency

- Has the programme utilised and developed women's and

men's potential?

♦ Sustainability

- what is the long term commitment and capacity of the partners

and other stakeholders to continue the promotion of gender equality?



- will the necessary resources for the promotion of

gender equality or for gender mainstreaming continue

to be available?

GENDER ISSUES IN TORs FOR INDEPENDENT EVALUATIONS

♦ Explicitly require the evaluation team members to assess:

- the effect of the programme on female and male target groups

- ways in which the programme has promoted gender equality

- whether a gender analysis was undertaken at all stages

of the programme cycle.

♦ The composition of the evaluation team and their job descriptions:

- assign responsibility for assessing gender issues within

the programme to the whole team

- at least one team member should be a gender specialist

in the sector (s) or technical field(s) covered by the programme

- if the programme contains a substantive gender specific

component or

-if it has not been gender specific while a considerable

degree of gender inequality is known or expected to exist

- if orevalent norms preclude contact between women

ana men. at least one of the team members should be a woman

- Ensure that the job descriptions of the evaluation team members

are stated in gender terms and avoid linguistic biases

♦ The missions work programme and sources and consultants in

the field:

Organise access to:

- relevant documentation on gender issues in the technical



fields and country/ies concerned

contacts with women from the target groups and

gender specialists



Institutional Framework: Guiding principles for capacity building in gender

mainstreaming:

ECA as a whole is responsible and accountable for gender mainstreaming and

it will exercise its strategic leverage in research and policy to promote

development with gender equality in Africa.

Gender mainstreaming principles, knowledge, skills, tools need to be

appropriated, developed further, practised and demonstrated by ECA as part

of its intellectual and policy leadership role. A key indicator would be the

demonstrable competence of its women and men staff and the quality of their

worK output.

Within ECA, ACW has the lead role in policy co-ordination, in developing

and mobilising policy expertise and providing technical backstopping in;

gender mainstreaming.

Each division is responsible for mainstreaming gender in its substantive areas

of focus and should aim to demonstrate cutting-edge competence in gender

mainstreaming through its work outputs and activities.



Each programme manager then has overall responsibility for co-ordinating

and monitoring the practice of gender mainstreaming within the division and

is thus responsible to the overall gender focal point function in that division.

Each individual member of staff is expected to and will be given support to

reach a minimum level and type of competence, depending on function and

responsibility.

There must be appropriate mechanisms rules, procedures and resources to

support and promote this outcome and impact-focused competence

development process within ECA.as an institution.

ECA needs to set time bound targets to achieve desired levels of competence -

to demonstrate its commitment and ensure accountability and effective _.

implementation.

These principles set the parameters and the guidelines for developing and

implementing the capacity building programme. They serve to clarify who

does what, with whom, how, with what resources, by when, where and why.



Progressively higher TYPES of competence in gender

mainstreaming

1. Clarity in the concept of gender.

2. Ability to distinguish between a woman in development

and a gender in the development approach.

3. Understanding and communicating the pertinence of a

gender approach to Afr:~an social and economic

development.

4. Awareness and use of gender analysis, e.g awareness

and use of literature, of research results, of use of gender

expertise, of use of gender concepts in own discipline and

professional field.

5. Use of gender as a cross-cutting issue in multi-

disciplinary and sectoral analysis. _

6. Understanding and communicating the concept and

practice of gender mainstreaming in intellectual and

policy discourses.

7. Ability to use gender analysis and gender monitoring

indicators throughout the programme cycle, from

formulation to evaluation.

8. Capacity to systematically report on gender lessons

learned and subsequently review and reformulate



Box 3 Increasing Levels of competence

' Awareness of concept issue

2. Ability to communicate concept, issue

3. Use tools ana knowledge , with guidance in a work area

-. Use without guidance in a worK area

5. Use with guidance in other worK areas, professional areas

5. Use without guidance in other worK areas

7. Transfer Knowteage, tools ana methods

5. jeveioD interventions, take action, make decisions

9. Aaact methods and toois to different situations

rncvate methods and tools and create knowledge



ECA- GENDER MAINSTREAMING WORKSHOPS .

UNCC. ADDIS ABABA.

10 -13 and 17 - 20 October 2000

Background.

ECA has adopted a policy and a strategy for advancing genaer equality and

equity. It ~eeks to ao this through mainstreaming gender in all its operations,

programmes, systems ana structures.

The ECA gender policy is to be implemented against backarop of member

states that have undertaken at national, sub-regional, regional and international

evel to eliminate all forms cf discrimination against women and promote gender

equality and equity. Yet the reality in ail states, despite the advances of the past

two aecades, is inequality between women and men in many areas of public and

private life. There is still a large gap oetween rhetoric and action to maintain

:ne momentum cf progress. Economic ana legal barriers, as well as social

discrimination, continue to prevent women in Africa from imDrovmg their status

ana Droauctivity and achieving their fuil potential." The ECA and Africa, 1999

7~e earners maKe the cencer impact ci poverty particularly acute in Africa.

; is now recognisea that African women's economic and social advancement

is a cruciai pre-condition for the development of Africa and that gender

equality "must e an integral part of the African economic challenges of the

21st century.

Deveioornerrnnciudes the concept of human development. Since ECA is the

eaa envelopment organisation for Africa, it has the duty to ensure that the

-eveiocment of Africa that it facilitates and helps shape in the right direction,

erfec;:veiy involves the concept of human development. This type of sustainable

ana numan centrea development is no; measured only according to economic

-cicators such as GNP but also accorcmg to other indicators.

~hese ether indicators include health, eaucation. purchasing power etc.— which

"oviae the basis for the UNDP Human Development Index. There is a great

"99a to engenaer numan aevelopment

r, analysing genaer inequalities, it is important to include HD1 and to go even

'■jrtner to ocver areas sucn as participation in political decision-making and the

appropriateness of legislative and aaministrative systems.

Senaer responsive planning prioritises the needs and conditions of women as

znange agents. It also involves a critical analysis of the gaps between women's

ana men's access to economic, social, political and cultural resources. The

anaivsis enables tne development of poucv initiatives to correct the imbalances-



- including cases where men are not benefiting equally from the current

cevelopment approaches.

EGA STRATEGY.

The overall gender strategy is to ensure that gender issues and equality

concerns are integrated across the board within ECA's programmes, project

Directives and activities. This is based on the recognition that equal participation

3f women and men is essential to the achievement of al major development

goals and objectives like poverty eradication, human rights, sustainable

development gooa governance etc.

It is also fully realised that there is still much to be done to ensure that the

mainstreaming of gender concerns takes place effectively in the day to day work

of the institution. Hence the embarking on a gender mainstreaming capacity

cuiiding programme of which these workshops are a crucial part.

These training workshops will not turn the participants into gender specialists.

cut they are meant to provide them with a minimum level of competence to

enaoie them integrate genaer in their work. They shouid also be abie to know

wnen to sDpea! for help from a gender specialist in a particular area.

Genaer Mainstreaming involves addressing gender" inequalities in all aspects of

ceveiccment. across ail sectors and programmes, including decision-making.

WHAT IS GENDER MAINSTREAMING?

3encer Mainstreaming is the process of transforming mainstream planning and
to address the needs and aspirations of both women and men.

: :s a Key strategy towards the achievement of gender equality and equity.

3enaer mainstreaming means the consistent use of a gender perspective at all

;:ages cf the aeveioDment and implementation of policies, plans, programmes

ana croiects.

Mainstreaming aiffers from Drevious effons to integrate women;s concerns into

roncies. crcgrammes. projects ana activities in that, rather than 'adding on! a

.vomen s component to existing policies, olans etc.. a gender perspective

-forms these at ail stages and in every aspect of the decision-making process.

Gender mainstreaming may thus entail a fundamental transformation of the

underlying paradigms that inform that sector.



,nto the

Managers and Directors of SRDCs ' ^enaer hocal Points, Program

THE EVOLUTION FROM WID to GAD:-

sans ol Bom women an0 men In,, aw,?no?f"By lakln9 " «=»""'»»
.•e.,men,«, no, neces.anl, proa'".'SUtoTer *"" ""'"'ltel



The GAD approach supports the W1D view that women should be given the

opportunity to participate on equal terms in all aspects of life, but its primary

focus is to examine the gender relations of power at all levels in society, so that

interventions can bring about equality and equity in all spheres of life.

The WID approach is an 'add on' rather than an integrative approach to the

issue. In the GAD approach, women are viewed as agents of change rather than

as passive recipients of development assistance.

The intervention strategies of a GAD perspective do not seek merely to integrate

women into ongoing development initiatives; they seek to bring about structural

cnange and shifts in power relationships, and in so doing, to eliminate gender

inequalities at all levels.

Because women and men tend to have different roles and responsibilities, they

aiso have different needs identified as practical and strategic gender needs.

Practical Gender Needs emanate from the actual conditions people experience

cue to the gender roles ascribed to them by society.

Strategic Gender Needs point to what is required to overcome the generally

suborcmaie oosition of women in society and relate to empowerment. Planners

generally only respond to the PGN of women without relating these to their '

strategic neeas. A twin approach is required which identifies the links between

practical and strategic gender needs, and proposes policy and planning

-rameworKs to address both within institutions.

Prerequisites for gender mainstreaming:-

1. Political will and adequate resources: Some Governments or'institutions

zo r.o: rave an overarching policy or framework which could be used to guide

:.-ie cremation of gender equality. Others take a WID approach which fails to

accress tne root causes of gender inequalities. Where gender policies exist

:n9y are often hampered by a lack of political wiil and authority to guide their

Ticiementation. Without an explicit genaer policy to provide guidelines on how

restitutions/ organisations should institutionalise gender internally or respond to

:he neeas of both women and men in society, officials or staff are not able to

implement, monitor or evaluate gendered development goals.

.restitutions are also often hampered by a lack of qualified personnel and

administrative capacity to implement genaer plans

To overcome this constraint, it is necessary to:

• advocate for political commitment at the highest levels;

• cuiid the capacity of personnel to plan, implement, monitor and

evaluate gendered development goals.



• develop effective institutional mechanisms, structures and systems for

gendered development.

2 Development planning and macro-economic policy:

Traditional methods of development planning tend to be based on efficiency

and control and to be driven by a focus on growth. The development plans were

-riven by economic goals rather than the need to advance human development.

in the process of attaining economic growta the social development of people

ana particularly women has often been neglected.

The corrective measures here will include:

• setting gender equality and equity as part of macroeconomic goals;

• according appropriate value to women's work;

• using appropriate sex desegregated data;

• analysing the gender differential irroact of economic structural adjustment

crograms: and -

• :arryina out a" critical gender analysis o: the root causes of social problems.

2. Institutional Concerns:

31anr,ing tends to have sectoral bias which results in a fragmented,

zsmcartmentaiised approach and ignores cross-cutting gender needs and

rcncerns""

~2 overcome this there is a need to:

• itearate strategic gender needs through effective co-ordination of planning
—> >"l Q C

• astaoiish structures ana mechanisms to advance gender equality,.

• -ecrui: both women and men into the planning field;

• .nirocuce gender policy / planning training into planning agencies;

• ensure the systems of governance and planning are accountable.

ransoarent and accessible:

• crcmote particioant involvement in monitoring and evaluation.

•A. Mainstreaming Gender in planning cycles:

Gsncer resoonsive policy and planing are important tools to effect a positive

rrance in women's condition and status. Gender responsive policy and plans

are mere likely to resDond to the deeD seated pattern of discrimination against

,vcmen. In cases wnere men are not benefiting equally from the development

canning strategies, a genaer sensitive aoproacn enables interventions to

correct tne imbalance.

~^T'e are usually four major planning cycles, these are

• -no marrn / qpnrnrai nnlicv CVCie.



• the budget cycle.

• the aid cycle and

• the project cycle.

In establishing macro policy frameworks, gender analysis and outputs need to
se included to ensure effective policies which address the needs of all sectors ot

the population.

5. Sex Disaggregated data

Without adequately sex disaggregated data, there can not be effective
mainstreaming of gender. The data brings to the fore the gaps that exist and
-nerefore the imbalances that need to be addressed. The same data will also be
-sea to mark progress or the lack of progress. This type of data also makes it
cossible to set time Dound targets for removal of imbalances and inequalities.

WHY GENDER MAINSTREAM?

The concept of mainstreaming has developed out of a historical background of

efforts to advance equality for women.

Initially, intervention initiatives were designed using the WID approach:

rrovidina services or introducing technologies which would reduce the

v.crKioaas of women so that they could participate more in the opportunities

-cviaea by society. Very little effort was made to try and determine why. women

-aa not benefited as much as men in the development process. This entailed an

acceotance ot the existing structures within society and an avoidance of any

-..estioning of. or challenge to the origins of women;s subordination.

3enaer mainstreaming is based on the recognition that gender inequality

rrerates at all ievels an in all sectors of society. It therefore needs to be

accressed in the mainstream of development, not in isolated, separate or stand-

a:cne projects or initiatives.

~~a noiistic and comprehensive approacn aims to ensure that both women and

-en oenefit eaually and equitably from all development, and that they are

rcuaiiy empowered to participate and influence the governance of their

societies.

Mainstreaming calls for creative thinking aoout what gender mainstreaming

~eans in relation to each institution s work programmes I outputs. It aiso calls for
coKing at the goals or impact of programmes or projects rather than just the

raracipation of women in the project activities.



Appendix

' (Day 2)

ECA / ACW gender mainstreaming workshOD

CctoDer 10- '3 ana 17-20 2000

GENDER ANALYSIS FRAMEWORKS

NTROCUCTION

~~e cenaer mainstreaming aDDroacn focuses on rhe fact that women and men

~ave aifferent neeas. concerns. persoe:::ves. roles, responsibilities, constraints,

ccoortunmes etc. ana. therefore deveiccrrent ooiicies and programmes affect

:"em cifferently. It aadresses these differences by mainstreaming gender issues

"to ceveiopment cianning at ail levels arc :n all sectors, gender mainstreaming

-ecognises that the empowerment of wor n can only be achieved by taking into

account me rsiationsnips between wcmer. ana men. ana ten taking whatever

steos are necessary_to nave eaual outccrr.es.

~ne GAD'frameworx. as ccmoared to the /7!D framework is tikeiy to result in:

• the recognition tr.at women and men rave cifferent needs;

• :ne rsccgnition t"si women csnnct effectively be treated as a homogenous

:.-;uc cecause ether factors such as race, er.nnicity, age, class, religion, culture.

:,saGii;:y etc. ieac re cifferences among wemen ana between women and men;

■ :™,e recognition "at women tend to e c;saavantaged relative to men in terms

:: :re'.r access to arc control over means z: production; but that some women

are rr,ere c-rviiecea tan men;

- :ne recognition c: the systematic ana structural nature of ineauality;

.."■e cernmttment to a crccess wnerecv esveioDment interventions work

tcvarcc '.vc.T.en s ana men s '.ncreasea erreewermeni and equaiiiy { aaapted

-cm Lengwe. 1SS1: '50) ana

• tre reccgnition tr.ai gender differences can also result in men being

3encer eauanty tracKing' in sector-SDec::";c cata maKes it possible to examine

:~e ccrncarative oosition of women and men in relation to issues like health,

eaucaticr icome/earnings etc.This in fact can be useful type of gender analysis

:z enacie nicy interventions for promoting genaer eauaiity and equity.

GENDER ANALYSIS

- casis for effective cenaer mamstreamirg ;s gender analysis wnich is the

erecess cy wnicn eifferentiai imoact cf ceveicDment policies on women and men

can ce ciscerned. It is usually the first stec ;n planning because attitudes,

creiuaices ana assumDtions about women s roles are stumbling blocks to the

promotion of equality between women ana men. The assumptions and prejudices

are cause by a scarcr/ of genaer disaggregated data and ignorance of women's

actual roles, worK ana contribution to deveiooment.



Handout

Process/ method of mainstreaming gender thus includes:

quesioning the underlying paradigm on which the policy, goals

and oDjectives have been based:

joint programming with other development entities;

aligning with other entities' priorities, activities and critical issues;

placing gender- sensitive women and men in strategic positions in

policy-setting and decision-making;

making women visible in all data;

providing training in gender analysis, methodology and awareness.

it is important to note that in engendering the various sectors,

the key issues and challenges may incorporate both the WID and

:he GAD perspectives.

These issues include:

> :c:aining a clear quantitative picture of gender roles and ratios in

■arous areas and levels using sex-disaggregated data;

• certifying possible factors related to any gender gaps and

neauaiities identified, and planning for the elimination of such

~~ac:ors:

* assessing the needs.immediate and practical as well as long term

ig strategic of girls and boys, women and men and planning to

neet these needs

* ensuring that women and men snare equitably in the designing,

canning, decision-making, management adminstration,

rrcnitoring and evaluation of the programme or project;

• e sunng that women and men also benefit equitably in terms of

access/control, participation and the allocation of resources.



GENDER MAINSTREAMING PROCESS

1. Awareness / sensitivity / acknowledgement of genaer and its importance

•'or cne s worn ana ultimately for Africa s sustamaDle development.

2. Genaer Analysis . Toois for this

division of facour. resource ana cenefits profile, needs-practical and

strategic, constraints ana opportunities, institutional capacity, results-

iogic framework, field force analysis etc:

- collection and use of sex disaggregated data

3. Gencer mainstreammg — incorporation of gender issues at ail stages

cf crogramming and clannmg

Problem identification and

programme preparation

Evaluation Design and formulation

Implementation and

Monitoring

4. Institutional cacacity

5. Genasr "Training

6. Genaer information system

T. Perrcrmance Acoraisal System



HANDOUT

The Gender division of labour

The identification cf the division cf labour cetween women and men is crucial

cecause it defines thetr socio-economic opportunities, constraints and incentives.

the following issues are very important:

• T'r.e division of labour oetween women and men depends on the socio-

economic ana culural context ana may be analysed by differentiatng between

^reductive and reproductive work.

Productive work refers to worK undertaken by either women or men

<n a houseoid to produce goods and services for marketing, as well as

the processing of primary products.

Reproductive work refers to cnild bearing and the different activities

earned cutjn caring for the housenoid members and community, such

as fuel ana water collection, food preparation, child care, education

ana health care.

.Vcmen s invoivemeni in both productive and reproductive work means that

:~ev mvanaoiy work longer hours per day than men.

-.cavities earned out by women are often unpaid or take place in the informal

szcicr r.ci covered by labour legislation. Women's work is therefore also often

zxc::jcec from national employment and income statistics.

'-Vcmen s position in the paid labour force is marginal and vulnerable in

cans cf the world.

■f little or no information is available on the gender division of labour within

he targeted population, it is often useful to draw up an activity profile for

women and men.



Gender Assessment

Censuses: population

and housing

Agricultural Census

Household as

production unit "oduction oriented, not OnMn. who

interviewer-respondent gender bias.

Housenold

expenditure survey

in problem: assumption of household as

consumption unit,w^^^JJ

Demographic " '

household surveys



How to use Tool 1 Tool 2 Tool 3

Locate these toois >n tne aoproonate stage in the programme cycie see page 21-23 of

:ne Core Bnerlna <<\t\

Answer each of these questions 1-1.0 Tool 1, highlighting and

addressing gaps in information. [You can use this tool with Tool

2 at micro ana meso ievet and some of the auestions can be

answered at macro :evei[on activities ana output, income,

soenoing, as can cf rational accounts]

Step 2:

Examine relationships among the 10 key questions for women

and men separately ( and differentiating among women and

among men. using relevant variables)[Ycu will find that the

'siationsntD between activities ana resources for instances can be

;racec cv looking a: :ne micro and meso levels e.g state provision

:: infrastructure anc fiscal decentralisation at meso level and

-escurcss avaiiacie to Droducers at micro leveil

Step Z:

dentify disparities between each of these, for example between

activities ana resources, between ootigations and rights[using Tool

". ~za 2 zan oe usea as a maD to examine linkages

Step -i. , ooi 3

2eveioD strategies and development interventions to address

:hese Gisoanties and gender-based disparities. These should

ce ccne in as particicatory and gender-inclusive a manner as

ccssiote (not gencer-mclusive icoks at other relevant vanables

s-cn as age. eaucaticn. position in hierarcny for men and women).

Vore: v'ou can use tms Tool to craw up TCRs and assess

:cmmtssionea worn, without you having to co this yourself. It ccuid

jo to Peer Review.



=.CA Genaer Training WorxsnoD

: 7-19 October 2000

Tanzania Case Study : ( World Development July 2000).

1 .Read the Case Study Section2. and Conclusions.

2. Use the Tools 1 and 2: Have these tools been applied in

this study? Are there any gaps, assumptions?

3. How can gender analysis throw light on the apparent

development puzzle:

Desoite macro economic incentives, supply( and

thus growth) has not increased much.

Where supply and income does increase, welfare

('e.g nutritional indicators) have deteriorated

Question 1 ana 2 is an example of using the tool

as a zearn manager or member to appraise a

piece cf commissioned work

Question 3 can heio you prepare a policy

advocacy brief to communicate the iessons of the

research to team managers, your colleagues, in

designing future work activities, such as a

Conference or a Flagship Publication.



Promoting gender Awareness at each stage of the planning cyde

Gender anaiysis

Analyse the status of women

vis-a-vis men in ail sectors ana

examine the impact on women

and men ofcurrent policy,

plans and programmes

Monitoring andevaluation

Review Key indicators on the

"Btus of women in ail sectors,

... a feea the findings into the

next ciannma cx:e

Planning development and

appraisal

Establish gender priorities according

co institutional and global

mandates; develop policy options to

address gender imbalances; and

aooraise options to determine their

cender impact.

Implementation

'imciementaucn cr" engendered
;vorx cians :3Kes ciace as part

zf the normal functioning of the

institution

Gender aware work plans

v/orkplans of all Divisions should

incorporate an awareness of gender

issues within the relevant sector and

seek to address imbalances.



Handout

Process/ method of mainstreaming gender thus includes:

quesioning the underlying paradigm on which the policy, goals

and objectives have been based:

joint programming with other development entities;

aligning with other entities1 priorities, activities and critical issues;

placing gender- sensitive women and men in strategic positions in

policy-setting and decision-making;

making women visible in all data;

providing training in gender analysis, methodology and awareness.

!t is important to note that in engendering the various sectors,

the key issues and challenges may incorporate both the WID and

tft jAD perspectives.

"These issues include:

• obtaining a clear quantitative picture of gender roles and ratios in

various areas and levels using sex-disaggregated data;

• certifying possible factors related to any gender gaps and

nequaiities identified, and planning for the elimination of such

-'actors:

• assessing the needs,immediate and practical as well as long term

and strategic of girls and boys, women and men and planning to

meet these needs

• ensuring that women and men share equitably in the designing,

planning, aecision-making, management, adminstration,

monitoring and evaluation of the programme or project;

• ensuring that women and men also benefit equitably in terms of

access/control, participation and the allocation of resources.



GENDER MAINSTREAMING PROCESS

1. Awareness / sensitivity / acknowledgement of gender and its importance

■'or one s work and ultimately for Africa s sustainaDle development.

Z. Genaer Analysis : Tools for this

-rivision of labour, resource and cenefits profile, needs-practical and

:;rategic, constraints ana ODponuntties. institutional capacity, results-

ogic framework, field force analysis etc.

- collection and use of sex disaggregated data

3. Genaer mamstreaming — incorporation of gender issues at all stages

z: crogramming and planning

Problem identification and

programme preparation

Evaluation Design and formulation

.nplementation and

Monitoring

-i. ,rs::iut:onal y

5. Gencer Training

3. Gencer information system

~ =ercrnance Appraisal System



HANDOUT

The Gender division of labour

The identification of the division of labour between women ana rr -.- is crucial

because it defines their socio-economic opportunities, constraints -^d incentives.

;he following issues are very important:

• The division of labour between women and men depends on the socio-

economic and culural context and may be analysed by differentiatng between

productive ana reproductive work.

Productive work refers to work undertaken by either women or men

in a houseold to produce gooas and services for marketing, as well as

the processing of primary products.

Reproductive work refers to child bearing and the different activities

earned out in caring for the housenold members and community, such

as fuel ana ater collection, fooa preparation, chiid care, education

and health ^:e.

Women's involvement in Doth productive and reproductive work means that

;hey invariably work longer hours per day than men.

Activities carriea out by women are often unpaid or take place in the informal

sector not covered by labour legislation. Women's work is therefore also often

excluded from national employment and income statistics.

Women's position in the paid labour force is marginal and vulnerable in

Tiany parts of the world.

If iittle or no information is available on the gender division of labour within

the targeted population, it is often useful to draw up an activity profile for

women and men.



Appendix

:Day 3 5-;)

!CA / ACW Genaer mainstreaming workshop

G-'3 and 17 -20 Octooer, 2000

HANDOIT

GENDER DIMENSION OF DEVELOPMENT

^encer ana development:

• s aocui wnat coth women ana men ao.

» ocks at the ir-~act of development on both women and men, and

now they imc.-t en development.

• seeKs.tQ see mat both women ana men participate in and benefit

ecuailv from ceveiopment

• 'eccgnises that women may be involved in develooment. but may

■^c: rscessaniy get commensurate benefit from it

• sseKs to understand the root causes of gender ineauality

ana aaaresses itself to these causes

• erncnasises genaer reiationsnics and focuses on the removal

;r "ecuc::cn c; the disparities

■ errcrasises eauality of benefit ana control

» "rccgr;:ses tne need to look at ecuity of impact

• s -c: concerned with women per se. but with social construction

zerzer ana assignment of specific rights, roles, responsibilities,

:5r:3c;;cns ana expectations of women and men

• -.caresses the interrelationship cetween gender roies. access

:; ar.z ccntrci cf resources ana cower



ACW genaer mainstreamtnq worKShOD

3 ana 17 - 20 Octooer 2000

HANDOU'

ijccsssfui' development Is:

EQUITABLE. !t facilitates access to resources by ail memoers of

;~e socai community -—/vomen ana men- because it is the right

:^ing to go ana both women ana men nave equal human rights.

SUSTAINABLE. It continues to benefit the iocai community--- both

.vomen ana men. after the deveiooment agency or project has

:cmoietea its support. Understanding the social dynamics of the

:cmmunity is-the key to planning for Sustainability.

EFFECTIVE, it achieves aeveionment objectives oy ensuring

:-;3t essential resources are out ;n :he hands of those who do

:~.e worx.

,'VHY 3CTHER?

-or the simoie reason that it maKes sense,

"eveiooment programmes that ignore 50

cer cent of the eccnomicaily active poDulation

.viii not lead to aeveiooment. mucn less

rauitabie deveiooment.:

,icr;:n Maihctrs. ,Vhv Earner with :rat Genaer issue?

cor the even simoier reason that it is

■he ngnt thing to co.'

Me ana Manv Others



A /ACW Gender mainstreaming WorxsnoD

- ' 2 ana 17 - 20 OctcDer 2000

-ansDarencv

MONITORING AND EVALUATION

♦ MONITORING is the continuous cr periodic review of

^roaramme imDlementation to:

assess delivery

identify difficulties

ascertain orooiem areas

-eccmmend remeaiai action (s)

'.ion;tcr:ng~icois: .vorkpians ana progress review reports

■> evaluation is concerned with programme performance and

assesses :ne effects and impact of the programme. Main evaluation

rvec:;veness: to wnat extent has the programme /project

::cn:evea its ooiectives and reached its target groups?

Efficiency: ao the expected Drogramme/ project results

rcnnnue to justify the costs incurred?

Relevance : aoes the programme / project continue to

^sKe sense?

Sustainaoiiity: what is the likelihood that programme/'

•oiect benefits will be sustainea after the withdrawal of



external suDport?

♦ Evaluation can ce undertaken dv:

- :nsiaers - self- evaluation

- bv outsiders - independent evaluations



:CA/ACW Genaer mainstreaming worKshoD

0--3 ana 17-20 Octooer2000

:ransparency

3ENDER ISSUES IN MONITORING AND EVALUATION

♦ Make sure that ail the data collected are broken down by sex

♦ identify now n.any women and men have participated in the

orogramme and in what way, at what level, with what resources

♦ if women or men nave not or have marginally participated and

oenefitea. find out why and what to do about it. Find out the

oositive and the negative fv"ces (FFA) and to do to buiid on the

positive ones ana to remove or neutralise [he negative forces.

"he analysis may reveal the following problems:

- a low level of gender awareness among the staff

- -acK ct genaer soecificity in the programme document:

- nsuificient representation of women / men and their

:rcamsations in ihe management or running of the programme:

- a icw level of gender awareness among the target population;

- existence of socio-cultural or legal constraints:

- c\. .cmmitment or interest among women:

ewer eaucationai levels of women or men. boys and girls:

unsuitable organisational arrangements



- unsuitable communication channels

3ENDER ISSUES IN EVALUATION

» Effectiveness

- Has a genaer analysis oeen unaenaken?

- wnat are the programmes effects on women and men? How

did they "irriciDate and benefit?

- if imoaiances exist between the position of women and men.

nave women-specific or men-specific activities and/or

positive action measures been designed and implementea?

■> Reievancs

- have me neeas of women and men been addressed and do

these neeas stiil exist?

- Dees the programme aadress practical and strategic

genaer neeas?

.Vhat are :ne views of women ana men and / or their

:rgan«=3tions

:. ,ie programmes relevance or usefulness?

♦ Efficiency

- Has tne programme utiiisea ana aeveiooed women's and

Tien s potential?

♦ Sustainaoiiity

- .vnat is the long term commitment and capacity of the partners

ana other stakenoiders to continue the promotion of gender equality?



- will the necessary resources for the promotion of

genaer equality or for genaer mainstreaming continue

to be available?

GENDER ISSUES IN TORs FOR INDEPENDENT EVALUATIONS

♦ Explicitly require the evaluation team members to assess:

- the effect of the programme on ,amaie and male target groups

- ways in wnicn the programme has promoted gender equality

- whether a gender analysis was undertaken at all stages

of the programme cycle.

♦ "he omoosition of the evaluation team and their job descriptions:

- assign responsibility for assessing gender issues within

:he crogramme to the whole team

- at least one team member should be a gender specialist

,1 :r,e sector (s) or technical field(s) covered by the programme

- f the orogramme contains a substantive gender specific

component, or

-■' it has not been gender specific while a considerable

:eqree of gender inequality is known or expected to exist

- f prevalent norms preclude contact between women

ano men. at least one of the team members should be a woman

- Ensure that the job descriptions of the evaluation team members

are statea in genaer terms ana avoid linguistic biases

♦ "he missions worK programme and sources and consultants in

me fieia:

Organise access to:

- relevant documentation on aender issues in the technical



fields and country/ies concerned

contacts with women from the target grouos and

cender soeciaiists



Appendix 8

Proposals by si?nr<; Gender Foca* Points

WAY FORWARD

Gender Mainstreaming in ECA Progammes

I. Convinction:

A. Gender mainstreaming into national, regional and institutional programmes is a
prerequisite to the economic and social development of Africa.

B. ECA as a whole is responsible and accountable for gender mainstreaming trhough

its mandate, mechanisms and all possible means.

■ C. ECA has taken several steps to gender mainstream but there are significant gaps if

impact is to be ralised.

II. Way Forward -

A. Elevate the visibility and authority of Gender mainstreaming exercise through:

Put in place in the OES a Gender mainstreaming Unit.

\:1 Programme Managers at the ECA substantive Divisions and SRDCs

.■"juid be fecal uoints for gender mainstreaming: Focus at ESPD

The ACW should be supported both through human and financial resources

-0 augment its role in monitoring the implementation of the Platforms for

Action, gender policy analysis, information development and dissemination

etc.. in ending gender mainstreaming.

4 The Committee on Women and Development must be responsible for
render mainstreaming and their activities should also operationalized at the

sub-regional level.

5. Mandatory participation of identified trainees for gender mainstreaming.

B. Build the Capacity for gender mainstreaming

1 Tailor into the ECA Regular budget mandatory training for gender
mainstreaming at ECA HQ, the SRDC staff, collaborating partners to have



a common tool and approach to assist and support member states in their

efforts in gender mainstreaming.

Develop indicators to measure both quantitatively and qualitatively progress
made and impact in mainstreaming gender into EGA programmes at all

levels.
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HANDOUT

GLOSSARY OF TERMS AND CONCEPTS

ACCESS: is an opportunity for a person to make use of certain existing

resources ( economic, political, social, cultural etc.)

Control: is the ability of a person to define and determine the use of given

resources and to impose that determination on others.

Condition: refers to a person's natural state... the immediate sphere of

experience e.g.what type of work they do, their needs (e.g. clean water, food,

fuel, medicine, schools etc.)

Equality prefers to sameness or uniformity in qantity, amount, value and

intensity of provisions made and measures implemented for women and men.

This can be legislated for.

Equity is a concept of distributive justice which is remedial, and is intended to

overcome bias, favouritism and inequalities, it refers to doing whatever is

necessary to ensure equality of outcomes in the life experiences of women and

men. Equity is difficult to legislate for..

GAD: Gender and development. A development approach that recognises that

women amd menare different and affect and are affected by development

differently. It evolved from the WID approach to be more holistic and

comprehensive.

Gender: refers to the social differences between women and men that are

learned, changeable over time and have wide variations both within and between

cultures. Gender is a socio-economic variable to analyse roles, responsibilities,

constraints, opportunities and needs of women and men. The sex of an indiivduai

is biologically determined, whereas gender is socially constructed.

Gender analysis: quantitative gender analysis refers to the collection and

analysis of sex-desegregated data which reveals the differential impact of

development activities on women and men, and the effect gender roles and

responsibilities have on development efforts.

Qualitative analysis traces the historical, social, economic, political and

cultural factors on why and how the differential impacts have come about.

Gender analysis is not a specific technology, but a way of looking at the

world that brings into focus the roles, responsibilities, needs, resources and

constraints of women and men.



Gender blind: is a way of looking at the world or at development that fails to

acknowledge the differential roles, responsibilities of women and men.

Gender roles: are learned behaviour in a given society / community or other

social group, that inform or condition which activities, tasks an responsibilities are

perceived as either female or male . gender roles are affected and influenced by

race, religion, age, class, religion, ethnicity and by the economical, geographical

cultural and political environment.

Gender Planning: is developing and implementing specific masures and

organisational arrangements for the promotion of gender equality, gender

planning can include women / men specific activities or affirmative action to

address imbalances between women and men.

Gender mainstreaming: May be conceptualised in two different ways: on one

hand it is an integrationst strategy for adderssing gender issues within existing

development policy, stategies and programes. So throughout the programme or

project cycle, gender issues have to be integrated. On the other hand,

mainstreaming also means agenda setting, which implies transformation of the

existing development agenda using s gendered perspective. The two concepts

are not mutually exclusive and actually work best in combination.

Gender neutral policies / programmes: policies or programmes that perport to

have no gender dimensions as affecting women and men in the same way. In

fact sucrfpolicies or programmes often affect women negatively by maintaining

their disadvantaged position or condition.

Gender perspective: a way of analysing and interpreting situations from a

viewpoint that takes into account the gender gaps between women and men, and

seeking ways of overcoming the gaps.

Gender responsive planning: the use and integration of the GAD framework

into the entire development planning cycle. It rests on the premise that

introducing gender issues makes development planning / programming "more

people-centered or people oriented".

Gender responsive policies: policies that take into account the results of

gender analyses and build in ways of overcoming the gender gaps between

women and men.

Gender responsive indicator system: a set of statistical measurements for

monitoring the situation of women and men in various sectors and for

determining whether development programes respond to their problems and

needs.



Gender sensitivity: refers to sensitivity and responsiveness to gender

differentials in women's and men's roles, responsbilities, constraints and

opportunities and how these affect their participation in and benefit from

development.

Gender Training: a systematic approach to sharing information, bidding

knowledge and skills on gender issues,gender arialysis.planning, programming,

evaluation and monitoring.

Positive / affirmative action: special measures to be taken in favour of a

disadvantage group or person in order to overcome some general or specific

disadvantage, constraint or discrimination. CEDAW provides for these temporary

special measures to overcome some historical, past and present discrimination

against women.

Practical gender needs: have to do with what women and men need to perform

their current roles more easily, effectively or efficiently and they can usually be

identified .by people themselves, an example is lack of resources like food, water,

shelter, fuel health and education services.

Measures to meet these needs may perpetuate or reinforce traditional gender

relations.

Strategic gender needs: these relate to women's empowrment and to what is

required to overcome the sbordinate position of women in society. The neds vary

according to plotical. social, economic and cultural context, action to meet these

needs include improving education opportunities, improving access to land,

credit, legal rights, decision-making etc.

Sex: refers to biologically determined differences between women and men that

are universal and unchangeable.

Sex disaggregated data: data collected through different methods or technics

which reveals the different roles, responsibilities, access to resources and

benefits and other realities about women and men. Very necessary for gender

analysis.

WID: women in Development— an approach to development that focuses on

the disadvantages faced by women and attempts to redress the disadvantages.

Since it does not look at the relatonship beween women and men, the approach

does not address isses of inequality.
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Appendix 10

Core Briefing Kit for Gender

Training Workshop.



Core briefing kit on Gender Mainstreaming at ECA.

i his kit also contains core ana basic information about gender mainstreaminq in ECA
It gives a substantive bnef on the concept of gender, gender analysis and gender
mainstreaming.

i o this core, aaditional material and resources can be added and the core itself can
be revised as knowledge and tools evolve.

The kit sets out

At the organisational level

r to clarify the mission and mandate of Ihe organisation

2. ;o clarify the link between a policy of gender equality and gender mainstreaming
o. to clarify wnat is the mainstream (macro-level, meso level policy and programme)

and how the mainstream is analysed and mainstream interventions made
- to clarify the process of undertaking resuits-based programming.
o. :o decide what institutional strategies to use to mainstream given the policy goal

and an assessment of the existing situation

-t the programmatic level

'o give information about the competence levels expected in gender analysis and
:ander mainstreaming

~o outline the key tools of gender analysis, appropriate to the mandate of ECA and
;.~e thematic focus of divisions.

~z crovide guidelines on how to mainstream gender in the programming cycle



- What is the link between gender equality, gender mainstreaming?

Gender equality is a development goal. It is a fundamental value which should
guide deveioDment cnoices ana oriorities. ideas and practice.

Gender mainstreaming is the strategy for attaining this goal. The mam or primary
goal of gender mainstreaming as a UN System-wide principle is progress towards
gender equality in partner countries.

LCOSOC DEFINITION Ot GANDER MAINSTREAMING '

1 Mainstreaming a genaer perspective is the process of assessing the implications for women and men of
-:nv planned action, including legislation, policies or programmes, in any area and at all levels.

h is a strategy for making women's as well as men's concerns and experiences an integral dimension of
:nc design, implementation, monitoring and evaluation of the policies and programmes'in all political

:conomic and societal spneres so rhat women ana men benefit equally, and inequality is not
;:crperuaicd.

Hie ultimate goal is to acme\e render eaualitv

; he Beijing Platform of Action endorses gender mainstFeaming as the approach by
vnicn goals unaer the 12 Critical Areas of Concern are to be

acnieved:. '...governments and other actors should promote an active and visible
:oncy of mainstreaming a gender cersoective in all policies and programmes, so that
-erore decisions are taken, an analysis is made of the effects on women and men
ssoectiveiy'

What is the mainstream?

definition: i he mainstream is the set of dominant and widely-held development
directions wnicn snaoes development choices and practices. The thinking, the ideas

^re oased on a set of theories and assumptions, norms, values which informs

jecisions and actions and guides resource allocation.

; is ciear that gender mainstreaming must become part of the dominant set of ideas
^nd practices to achieve gender equality.

: makes the fin* between

■ orofessionai competence.

• organisational practices and procedures to obtain results in the form of changes in

mainstream structures and processes which lead to

■ significant transformation in the lives of women and men in the form of
demonstrable progress towards gender equality.

ender mainstreaming is essentially about forging the conceptual and practical links between
eveiODment and n&nner it



Gender Equality and Gender Mainstreaming

Africa \
Development

Goals

Impacts

Outcomes,

Programme

Objectives-

Africa nas aaopted a goal of gender equality. The main purpose
zCA's gender equality policy is to achieve measurable and

identifiaole outcomes and impacts in terms of gender equitable
economic and social development in Africa, through the strategic

areas of service delivery and activities and outputs.



Macro level

Policy Performance

Meso level: ECA

Coordination
'? Advocacy--and policy analysis
•\CoWnihg stakeholders and building consensus
• .-oynching networks and providing connectivity

Technfealassistance and capacity building.

Micro Level:
Population. Households

Activities

The mainstream applies to the developing country, to,

regional institutions, as organisations and to their

development programmes. The higher the leverage of the

organisation, the greater is its scope in setting the

mainstream agenda, discourse and practice



J' What is the link between everyday decisions of implementation of an individual staff
member, the core policy and programming decisions of the ECA?

i he strategic focus for an individual staff member is not to lose sight of the significance for
development of engaging in activities and committing resources.

While staff can be more accountable for activities and outputs than impacts, the whole
rationale for the activities and outputs are the intended outcomes and the impacts.

■ The ultimate goal is the transformation in the lives of women and men as a result of
applying increased competence to the job.

. his link deDends on many intervening and mediating factors:

■ There has to be a real demonstrable change in mainstream structures and
processes. The organisation one works for has to make some demonstrable
contribution to this change.

1 To achieve these organisational results, there must also be some changes in
institutional practices, appropriate management support structures and resource
provisions.

• :t is within this enabling institutional context that a positive change in knowledge,

skills and attitudes, through a capacity building programme, can create higher
nstitutionai capacity.

A result-based framework tightens the link between the commitment of individual effort
in building competence and development outcome.

5ox i traces this link, while Box 2 indicates the progressively higher types and that ECA
neeas xo acnieve. given its lead role and manaate in articulating the policy and research

agenaas to achieve meaningful results in African development.

,Vhiie these are progressively higher types of competence for gender mainstreaming.

■vitnm eacn of the 4-8 types, there are general levels of competence to be achieved as an on-going pn

~hese are set out in Box 3.



Box 1 : A Resutts-based Framework.

The link between the capacity building of an individual staff member and the
development impact intended.

Intended Measurable Impact : long term development goal, for example
transformation in the relations between women and men and increased well-being
of women and men. As a result of (inter alia)

Intended Measurable Outcomes: achievement of programme objectives, change
in mainstream structures and processes, for example a policy change in member

states As a result of (inter alia)

Outputs: production of outputs. forexamDle Economic Reports. Conferences

As a result of
Activities

As a result of

Inputs: human resources -skiIIs. knowledge, attitudes, behaviour-, information,
matenal. organisational ana financial resources.

Box 2

Progressively higher types of competence in gender mainstreaming

1 ClantyJn the concept of gender and knowledge about the socio-economic situatic
of women and men.

2. Ability to distinguish between a woman in development and a gender in
aeveiooment approach

3. Understanding and communicating the pertinence of a gender approach
:o African social and economic development.

J- Awareness and use of gender analysis, eg awareness and use of literature,

c: researcn results, of use of gender expertise, of use of gender concepts in own
professional field

5. Use of gender as a cross-cutting issue in multi-disciplinary
and sectoral analysis.

5. Understanding ana communicating the concept and practice of

genaer mainstreaming in intellectual and policy discourses.

7. Ability to use genaer analysis and genaer monitoring indicators

rhrougnout the programme cycle, from formulation to evaluation.

3. Capacity to systematically report on gender lessons teamed

and subsequently review and reformulate programmes.



Box 3 Increasing Levels of competence

1. Awareness of concern, issue

2. Ability to communicate concept, issue

3. Use tools and knowledge , with guidance in a work area

4 Use without guidance in a worK area

5. Use with guidance in other work areas, professional areas

6. Use without guidance in other work areas

7. Transfer knowledge, tools and methods

3. Develop interventions, take action, make decisions

9. Adapt methods ana tools to different situations

10. Innovate methods and tools and create knowledge

A participatory approach.

,Vhiie the purpose of gender mamstreaming is outcome-focused, the principle and

oractice of gender mamstreaming is grounded in the participatory approach.

his DrmciDie carries through from the identification of a development problem by

,vomen ana men to the team worK and multidisciplinary work in development

irerventions to the consensus building and decision-making among stakeholders

ana the evaluation of development impact.

~he achieving of gender equality as an outcome and as a goal is as much a

question of well-being as of agency. Women and men as actors in the

development process at all levels. The mixture of competencies required for

oenaer mamstreaming is tailored to this participatory approach.

Gender Mamstreaming Skills

How to mainstream gender is thus not just a question of professional substantive skills

and knowledge, it is about applying tools of gender analysis to socio-economic analysis

to organisational and decision-making practices of organisations so that institutional

capacity leads to targeted development outcomes and impacts in terms of

gender equality.
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Gender mamstreaming requires a combination of skills such as

■ Analytic skills

■ Advocacy and communication skills to influence key people and processes,

stakeholders and partners at the policy level and at institutional levels

■ Skills to facilitate the decision-making process as a team or group of stakeholders to

encourage dialogue, to focus, to analyse, summarise and reach conclusions.

Such a combination of skills is also comoattble with the service areas of EGA and is

part of the aesired competence profile of EGA staff. These combinations of skills are

required in activities to transform inputs into outputs and to advocate and build

consensus for outputs to lead to intended outcomes.

it is within this framework that capacity building has to take place. It is an input in the

development process, but which intervenes at each stage in the transformation of inputs into

outcomes and impacts.

How to mainstream gender is thus not just a question of professional substantive skills and

Knowleage. It is about applying tools of gender analysis to socio-economic analysis, to

organisational and decision-making practices of organisations so that institutional capacity

.eads to targeted development outcomes and impacts in terms of- gender equality



How to mainstream gender?

Analytical skills, knowledge and understanding.

It is a common misperception that mainstreaming gender is just a question of

disaggregating data by gender. Then this data is analysed by conventional mainstream

tools and knowledge

But this disgaggregation has to be informed by gender analysis. The concept of

gender and gender analysis tools provides the conceptual and analytical framework for

such disaggregation , the analysts of the data and its policy relevance, and the

synthesis needed for an integrated approach.

[For example, the issue of the relationship between economic growth, poverty

status and income distnbution. has to take into account intra-household

distribution, of male-headed households as there are different outcomes for

women and boys and giris. It is notjust a gender concern, it affects poverty and

economic growth prospects]

Gender as opposed to the category women and men is the important tool for

mainstreaming because it looks at the differentiation between women and men but

also among women ana among men. This difference among men and among women

is based on other variables, such as income, age, ethnicity, locality, education, region,

nationality, religion, environment and so on.

Elements of gender analysis are

the analysis of difference

;he division of labour/activities, resources, rights, responsibilities, obligations,

management decision-making based on prevailing values, norms, rules, customs.

:he relations between women and men.

33 social and economic arrangements for a division of labour imply specialisation and

soecialisation entails coordination and interdependence. There are relationships of

cooperation which can also be arenas of conflict.

the different contexts of this relationship.

the different sectors of economic and social provisioning: the household, state,

market, civil society and community based networks as well as the implications of the

other political, socio economic and environmental variables.

A lesson learned in gender analysis is the need to contextualise and to use

appropriate tools to be able to discover and analyse the context Nothing can be

assumed a prion about what are empirical questions.

What is needed is a tool for conducting gender-aware socio-economic analysis
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Tool 1 for socio-economic analysis There are 10 basic questions which help to describe

and analyse any development context.

This tool would enable a situation analysis, problem identification, the construction of

baseline data

1. Who does what? [activities] and for whom?

2. How? With what? [ access to resources]

2. Who owns what? [ownership of assets]

-. Who is responsible for what? [obligations]

5. Who is entitled to what? [claims, rights]

5. Who controls what? [ income, spendmgj

7. Who decides what? [power]

3. Who gets what? [distribution]

9. Who gains and who loses? [redistnbution]

10. Why. On what basis? [rules, norms, customs]

''or each of these questions 1-9.

,. Questions 1-9 can be combined with the additional

Question. 'And With Whom?", to capture

:ne social relations involved.)

here are mainstream assumptions about these 10 questions which shape development

nterventions. These are mostly implicit. Mainstream interventions are routinely made without

systematically addressing all these basic auestions. Mainstream development interventions

result nevertheless in outcomes and impaas across all these 10 questions. But there is often

no data to analyse the feedbacks.

ror a gender-aware use of this tool, one would need first to get answers to these questions on

.vomen and men. The answers these questions would provide information on differences

cetween and among women and men. as well as the interactions between them and on the

nature of relationships between them, in a particular context.
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**The link between gender analysis and gender equality.

A key approach of gender analysis is to analyse relations of difference and inequality.

The purpose is to identify, analyse and measure the extent and nature of gender-

based asymmetries, differences, disparities and inequalities and to target interventions

to reducing inequality and dispanties. within a particular context.

The main rationale for mainstreaming gender equality as a developing value and goal is

because of the possible existence of these dispanties for both men and women.

The type of disparities and imbalances for men and for women, identified by an

analysis of the relationships between categories covered by the 10 Key

Questions.

To be able to uncover, these 10 questions have to be subjected to another level of

analysis. This would mean looking at the relationships between the 10 questions and

to identify whether there are dispanties. These questions can be organised in a

hierarchy of causes, as in a problem identification situation.

The imbalances between activities and the resources for undertaking them, between

responsibilities and obligations on the one hand and the rights, the command over

resources to achieve them, between the responsibility for outcomes and the power to

make decisions to realise these outcomes.1 These disparities cannot be presumed to

be the same for all men and all women. This is the value of analysing the 10 Key

Questions from a genaer perspective. There is enough data and analysis to indicate

this as a systemic problem of development but it has to be uncovered for particular

contexts ana target groups.

"he nature of the relationships between women and men as a source of inequality.

~"he source of these disparities stem from the nature of the relations between women

ana men

"he relations are those of authority, hierarchy, segmentation, segregation, exclusion,

:iscnmmation in a variety of institutional settings, which lead to unequal outcomes in

:ne categories covered by the 10 Key Questions. The rules, rights and norms

describe the nature of cooperation and the resolution of conflict, [for instance

coercive cooperation' as in authority and hierarchy in the family and public and

corporate bureaucracies, "competitive' cooperation" as in bargaining and negotiations

,n Households and markets, cooperative democratic partnerships, teams and strategic

alliances]

The first level of dispanties between activities and resources, the immediate causes, would lead to the

identification of practical gender needs of men and of women, based on the division of labour and

obligations between women and men. The other levels, the basic causes correspond to what some

gender analysis frameworks term strategic gender interests, because they challenge the power

relationsnios between women and men. ExamDle. DroDertv nahts. decision-makina. the aDDlication of
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The 10 key questions tool can be used to undertake the situation analysis, construct a base

line and identify problems.

it can be c.-anised to construct a hierarchy of causes, to identify immediate, intermediate and

more basic, structural causes m a particular context. Such an analysis can be done with

participatory research and action[PRA or more recently known as Participatory Learning and

Action]. Such a situation analysis enables the development of Logical Framework

AnalysesfLog Frames] for programme design, which can be results-based.

An example for a key development problem and a major issue of gender inequality is the time

and energy burden of women s work particularly in rural areas.

Women's time use

immediate

Activities

-ntermeaiary :

Resources

Grinding

millet

Other

L.3CK Of tOOIS.

eauipment

Lac* of money,

(women)

3asic.

Structural.

Economic.

environment:

Norms. Rights.

oower

Housenold

income

Women's

Control

over

income

. croos:

Ownea oy

husDanas

Norms, laws,

governing

rights and

obligations,

power to enforce

them, which define

gender relations

in all institutional

settings
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The Conventional Economy

Policy

Macro level

Performance

(Monetary aggregates, GDP)

Budget

Meso level: institutions

Market

Micro Level:

Households

Individual agents
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Tool 2

The Economy and Society as a Gendered Structure

Macro level (gender bearing)

Reproductive

Time economy

Satellite accounts

Productive

- Money economy

♦ GDP (SNA 1993)

Meso level: Institutions: gender bearing

T-ypes: Hierarchy, Market, Networks.

Sectors: Public, Private, Civil Society.

(Rules, norms, practices of entry, conduct exit)

Micro-Level: aender-ascriDtive

Individuals in households: relations of hierarchy,

cooperation and conflict.

Divisions of labour, income, resources, assets, rights,

obligations, management and decision-making
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Tool 2: the Micro-Meso-Macro framework of gender relations

Tool 1, the 10 key questions is pertinent and can be applied in all institutional settings.

Tool 2 is provides a useful map to identify linkages among the 10 key questions

The 10 Key questions tool is one for disaggregating important variables by gender

The MMM Tool is used for identifying how and to what extent institutions are structured by

gender relations, asymmetnes and inequality.

For example in households, the disthbution of paid and unpaid labour between women and

men. the degree of flexibility of reproductive work.

n the formal, private and public sector institutions, the extent of gender segregation, both

vertical and horizontal, in occupations and in broad economic sectors. It would also look at the

distribution of unpaid labour and the differential ease of entry into labour markets by women

and men, for example, or how differential wages in the labour market can affect bargaining

and negotiation in households over who does unpaid labour

The integrative framework that has been developed

r links the micro, meso and macro levels of the economy.

^ it also analyses genaer differences and gender relations within each of the levels,

within the sectors which coordinate economic and social activity.

r it is particularly suited to an integrated approach which links poverty, governance,

natural resources and economic management as well as linking the economic and

social dimensions.

r Earlier generations of gender analysis frameworks focus on the micro/community

level and on the meso-level. without addressing the macro-level and interactions

among these levels in an explicit and systematic manner.

' The framework is more suitable for upstream interventions, for policy analysis and

dialogue and for building institutional capacities at meso level.

A key tool of analysis is the concept of production and (social and daily) reproduction

ana the interactions between them at the micro, meso and macro level.

The unpaid sector of reproduction, non-market provisioning, provides the link between

:he economic and the social dimensions. It is invisible, uncounted and excluded from

;ne mainstream at the meso and macro level particularly. The different types of

economic, social (health, nurturing, education, maintenance of social networks and

resources) political and cultural activities can be aggregated at the macro level in

terms of the time taken to undertake them. Different patterns of time use over time

can be used to track progress in poverty and well-being indicators in a meaningful way

The economy as a gendered structure.

rhe framework considers the micro, meso. macro, level of the economy and society. The

;onventional economic framework is depicted in Figurei. At the macro level is the macro policy
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dimension and the macro level economic aggregates, information on which to base policy,

such as the System of National Accounts, of which GDP is the main indicator.

The meso level mediates between the policy level and the individual economic agent at the

micro level. The market and the state are considered the key institutions to coordinate

economic life. Economic agents respond to economic policies and to market signals.

A gendered structure:

The economy is a gendered structure. It presents structures of opportunities and constraints

that are very different for women and men. Relationships and roles can be gender ascriptive:

They denote gender, such as daughter. They can be gender bearing, have gender

connotations, such as surgeon, nurse. Or activities can be presumed to be gender neutral,

neither connotating nor denoting gender, because impersonal.

1 The macro level is thought of as gender neutral, as it is about monetary aggregates. It is

not even about people, whether differentiated as women and men. However, women and

men s relationship to money is quite different. Counting only the monetary aggregates of

productive activities obscures the time/energy economy of social reproduction, the caring

and nurturing of human beings and the maintenance of social cohesion in families and

communities. It also ignores the interaction between the time and the money economy, the

time/energy budget and the money budget. The interaction is revealed by the activities of

women and through their economic and social relations with men.

i he micro level, the basic economic unit is often seen as the household. But in fact

nousehoids need to be disaggregated, by age and gender. There are gender divisions of

iaoour, income, resource management ownership and control. There are rights and
obligations according to age and gender. Economic behaviour cannot be understood t

tooKing at individuals irrespective of their gender and the economic relations they are

engaged in. Women's behaviour as economic agents in the formal money economy cannot

oe understood without considering their activities in the reproductive time economy, in the

caring economy. Men's economic behaviour can appear to be unaffected because the

importance of the sector to them is mediated through their relations with women.

The micro level is gender ascriptive The relations are of cooperation and conflict, as

relations within the household are asymmetric and the ability of women and children to

effectively bargain for resources, for control over time, income, assets and labour is more

;mited than men.

:t is not enough to identify the practical gender needs of women and men. The next step is

to build the needs arising from these activities into the analysis of the operation of the

economy at that level and at higher levels of aggregation, to the macro level.

The meso level of institutions has gender bearing institutions.. The hierarchy within

organisations is often a gendered hierarchy and jobs, skills and activities are stereotyped or

segregated by gender. For example, farmer still denotes a man. The state is not a gender

neutral institution. Economic infrastructure and public expenditure on roads, extension

services, marketing centres target male farmers. Even food security interventions in Sub-

Saharan Africa continue to neglect the fact that women are the main food producers as well

as cash crop producers. Export marketing and export revenues from trading in international

markets are primarily male activities from which women, without access and control to land,

labour and incomes, are excluded. Women in the region would be considered as
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agencies concerned with the productive economic sector would not even identify the

practical gender needs of women.

1 Are markets gender neutral? This question is important for gender aware

entrepreneurship development. This is the institution where entrepreneurs are located. For

if markets are gender neutral and do not have inherent gender bias, then the policy and

intervention issue for promoting women s entrepreneurship is to remove constraints to

market access. A closer gender analysis of markets is necessary, within a framework for

analysing real markets and not the formal abstract markets of economic theory and on

which much economic policy is based.

2. Real Markets are social institutions, made up of rules, norms, procedures, networks of

buyers and sellers. There are relationships of competition but also of cooperation and trust

between and among buyers and sellers. Markets by themselves cannot guarantee

economic production and exchange of goods and services. Firms and corporations exist to

plan and coordinate the allocation of resources. These institutions can vary from one

person organisations, sole entrepreneurs to large hierarchical organisations, huge private

bureaucracies organised along command and control lines.

3. Hierarchies(bureaucracies), markets, networks are different forms of economic

governance. They are structures of relations between individuals for decision-making over

the allocation of resources.

4. Social institutions exist relying on rules, norms, obligations, reciprocity, trust and

commitment to regulate ana cooramate economic life. The reason why anonymous

impersonal markets alone cannot do so is because there are hidden costs to economic

activity: (market) contracts are incomplete because of the inherent uncertainty of human

iife. There are costs of information as well as costs of making transactions, of entering into

them, making them binding over time. Real markets are made of often face to face

transactions between real people, a sphere where gender relations intervene. While

entrepreneurs are characterised as risk takers, very many institutions have developed to

reduce the uncertainty of economic activity and facilitate risk-taking.

more complete picture of the meso level is shown below

Hierarchy

i

Public

I

Private

Civil

Society

State

ECA

Transnationals.

Chambers of

Commerce

international

NGOs

Political Darties, Unions

Market

quasi-

markets

Financial

quasi-

markets

Networks

regional cooperation

ComSec

AFWE

FEMNET,

community

kinship

religious
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5. In addition therefore to individualised material resources, there are intangible resources:

rights, obligations, claims, access to networks (such as savings and loans tontines),

connections at the meso level. Rules governing who is in and who is out, who is included,

who is excluded. These are elements of social capital, which make economic activity and

pnvate enterpnse development possible by building trust and by reducing uncertainty.

Women s lack of access to intangible resources can be a source of exclusion from

enterpnse development. Many meso level institutions such as NGOs have been created to

provide the intangible resources, the mediating institutions necessary to promote women's

enterprises.

3. One of the interesting and often seen as paradoxical, features of globalisation is the

tendency to develop regional cooperation networks and more formal regional

organisations. The uncertainty of gtobal markets and rapid economic and technological

change has intensified the need for developing institutions based on trust and cooperation.
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Tool 3: Enabling and Disabling Factors,

Actual Outcomes

Enabling factors2

People

Attitudes

Behaviour

Interests

Values

Ideology

Resources

Human

Material -

Social

information

Institutional

Policies

Rules

Norms

Drocedures

Power

Decision-making instances and

evel

Policy

Disabling factors

[People

Attitudes

Behaviour

Interests

Values

Ideology

Resources

Human

Material

Social

Information

Institutional

Policies

Rules

Norms

Procedures

Power

Political

Economic

Socio cultural

Decision-making instances and

levels

Objectives

' Force Field Analysis: A dynamic version

of SWOT analysis to identify and analyse
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Notes for Step 5

The Force Field Analysis tool is useful

for identifying driving forces and

resisting forces which influence

whether policy objectives will be

realised, or for identifying entry point

and programme strategies. Each of

the factors are identified and then

pnohtised, with the priority enabling

factors and the disabling factors

analysed and solutions searched.

There are methodologies to reach

consensus on ranking problems and

solutions.

The elements indicated are a checklist

to ensure that these relevant variables

are addressed.

This tool can be used to identify the

programme strategy once the needs,

objectives have been clarified.

it can also be used to examine the

possibilities and the strategies for

realising the goat.

^Questions to consider

What are the factors which

enable and which disable

the realisation of gendered

outputs and outcomes in

key ECA Documents?

One can list the environmental

(outside ECA factors) and the

Internal factors separately. This

is closer to a strategic planning

exercise.

What should then be the strategies for

gender mainstreaming?

Are they feasible?

If not, what does one do?

Revise objectives and targets

or find the means to do so?

Note: This tool is very useful

for identifying solutions and

strategies

And is linked to the problem

identification and analysis

tool!
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Practical Guidelines for application of gender analysis tools and methodologies

in programme formulation, implementation, monitoring and evaluation, and the

development of process, and performance monitoring indicators

I.The Process of Developing Policies and Programmes

Programme DESIGN PROCESS

•Establish Consensus on

Arrangements

Implementation

Milestones Benchmarks Targets

Programme Implementation and review phase
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Practical Guidelines for application of gender analysts tools and methodologies in

programme formulation, implementation, monitoring and evaluation, and the

development of process, and performance monitoring indicators

For each step, such as the problem identification and situation analysis, a check

list can be developed.

An example.

1. What steps have been taken to ensure that the situation analysis integrates

gender analysis?

r Identification of key actors and stakeholders and gender profile.

r Identification of initial team for Programme design and gender profile.

/- Assessment of tools and their relevance and their adaptation for the purpose. Use of

the Micro-Meso-Macro Framework as a map to identify key linkages and

relationships. Adaptation of the 10 Key Questions to the purpose.

2. Gender mainstreaming guidelines in key documents:

■ Specification of all TORs to include gender competencies, comprehensive literature

review and outputs required.

■ Use of database, roster of resource persons

• Use of the 10 Key Questions, identifying gaps in data and information.

■ Use of Participatory Planning Methods,, identification of target groups to fill gaps in

data, of data gathering instruments

■ Gender aisaggregation of such groups, not just inclusion of consultation with a

women's group among a number of other groups undifferentiated by gender.

■ Disaggregate household and community group, meso level institutions based on the

analytical framework appropriate for the context.

• Assessment of the gender-based dispanties by analysing the relationships among

the 10 Key Questions.

■ Use of existing gender checklists and guidelines for thematic and sectoral areas {a

large compendium exists in linked websites)

These procedures and key inputs into the situation analysis phase demonstrate the

application of knowledge and skills to be able to define gendered objectives,

cutouts.[results-based, outcome-oriented approach].

t is important to use the situation analysis process to create awareness and visibility of

gender disparities among the stakeholders and the multi-disciplinary team

This is why the competence profile for gender mainstreaming places a great deal of

emphasis on combining facilitation, advocacy and consensus-building with analytical

skills.
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" These guidelines need to be developed and validated as part of the on-the job

learning process, combining theory, analysts and practical application.

The rationale for doing so is to avoid a the pitfalls of Tools, Blueprints, Guidelines and
Check Lists:

■ They are often used in a mechanical unreflective.way devoid of contextual relevance
or substantive content.

■ They are often a substitute for thinking and for using higher order intellectual tools

and creativity to the contextual challenges. The tools drive the process and their use

does not demonstrate competence in using them to address the problem.

^ if these guidelines and monitoring indicators are effective, then gender

mainstreaming can form part of performance assessment, and the assessment of the

quality of programmes as well as the likelihood of outcomes and impacts.




